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THE EARTH and MAN.
BY STOI'FOIUi A ItKOOKE.

A little sun, a little ruin,
A soft wind blowing from the west

And woods and Helds are sweet again,
And warmth within the mountain's breast.

So simple is the earth we tread,
So quick with love and life her frame,

Ten thousand years have dawned and lied, 
And still her magic is the same.

A little love, a little trust,
A soft impulse, a sudden dream_

And life ns dry ns desert dost 
Is fresher than a mountain stream.

So simple Is the heart of man 
So ready (or new ho|io and joy ;

Ten thousand years since it began 
Have left it younger than a I my.
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11'iuniirircs The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont.

flARRIAUES. The KarnAppreciateOn June 23rd, 11)0.1, at Krskine 
vliurvh, Toronto, by the Rev . Jas.

v Mvnvtidvz Rav of 
X.V., to Lily It eue 

daughter of John 
street, Toronto.

Cook’s FriendMurray, Gvorg 
Niagara !• ills,

youngest < 
4N PA re y

On June totli, at the rrsidenee of 
the bride s lather, 1128 Sherbrooke 
street, MontieaI, by the Rev. Thos. 
Wardrobe, D.IV, George \Vardro|*e 
drier, to Winifred, daughter of John 
d Sav

On June 17th at Kt»t Wellington 
street, Montreal, the residence ot 
the bride's mother, by the Rev. A. 
K. Mackenzie, deo. Fonl Morrison, 
to Margaret Jenie, tom tIt daughter 
ol the late John Forrester.
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College.
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on the 1 bill inst., by the Rev. James 
Barclay, D. I),
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tireenshivlds, Ksq., K. C., to Hugh 
Mackay, both ol Montreal.

At St. Andrew's vhurvh, Bra 
ton, Ont., on JuncxH, 11)03, by 
Rev. Wm. Stewart, D.D., father ol 
the bridegroom, assisted by the 
Rev. W. Ci. Wallace, B.D., and 
the Rev. W. C. Clark, B.D., Wm. 
Kilborne Stewart, M.A., Dartmouth 
College, New Hampshire, to Kthel 
E. A. Scott, B.A., daughter of A. 
P. Scott, Ksq., Brampton, Out.
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Louisiana, Arkansas, and Mississippi. In 
Texas more than two-thirds of the counties 
are either entirely or partially "dry." In 
Louisiana twenty of the fifty nine counties 
are now

and public profession. In exceptional 
children who are under twelve should not 
only be permitted, but also encouraged to 

They have a policeman in Chicago who is come mt0 complete church membership 
a genuine Good Samaritan. The Chicago „crsona| and ,,ublic confession It is on . .
Interior knows of one who, being called }ecor(j ,hal Matthew Hemy was converted fifty of the seventy-five counties have adopted 
upon recently to evict a tenant with six whcn 1;ri| p„iyCa,|, when nine, Isaac Watts prohibition locally,
children, moved the family from room to whun cl„h, j„na,han Edwards before he was “
room as repairs proceeded until at last all en and iuhn ,hc baptist from the very Rev. Dr. Sedgewick, of 1 atamagouchc, 
slept in the kitchen. Then he hired a team bjrth ^aJ fll|(,d wllh ,he Holy Spirit.” This N. S., has had charge of the Presbyterian
himself and saw them in cheaper quarters, js a question of vital importance to the visible congregation of that place for forty-three
appealed to his friends personally for their Chuich. Children of Christian parents are years. The Presbyterian Witness very
assistance until he had upwards of $40 to birthright members of the Church and if they properly notes the circumstance as one
give them, and finally secured employment can l|e savjnK|„ cun,erled at an early age which reflects credit on pastor and people
for the father of the little flock. “Inasmuch w[) 5bould they not be admitted to all the alike, and a period of continuous ministry, •
as ye did it unto one of the least of these prlvdeRes 0( ,hé Church, for they must in the honor ol which belongs to but four
little ones, ye did it unto Me.” Policemen (||[)e jnlo ,be places and lake up the others in the Presbyterian ministry of
ol that stamp arc probably scarce, but we wurg „fihe Christian men and women who Canada Dr. Sedgewick is a brother ol
have no doubt some can be found in other , jJwn lhcjr „0I|( and pass over to the Judge Sedgewick of Ottawa. His father,
cities as well as Chicago. Probably some plber side. so well known in Nova Scotia as “the old
can be found in more than one Canadian ________ man, eloquent,” was for many years the

faithful pastor ot the Presbyterian congrega
tion of Upper Musquodobirl, N.S.

Note and Comment
under prohibition. In Arkansas

city. Referring to the question of raising money 
for church and missionary purposes the 

An English medic, journal mentions as a Hcral(j and presbyter makes the following 
noticeable fact, that the symptoms of drunk- obviously appropriate comment 
enness arc all paralytic, and are all due to 
loss of nervous power and of voluntary con
trol. The flushing of the face shows the 
paralysis of the small blood vessels ; soon the 
slipshod utterance shows the want of volun
tary control over some of the muscles of 
articulation, the double vision indicates the

The famous Baptist divine, Rev, Alex.

giving it or paying it into the Lord s treas- consequently increased physical disabil 
Fair., bazars, supper,, lectures, con- ’y CTh,q Bclfa', \v,mes, say, of him . 

certs, and other entertainments are resorted , d M,daren exemplifies some of 
to. lhe spirit is inadequate as are, also, the ^ ^ and noblcst ,luai,„^ ol lhe Scot-

loss of accommodsting |viwer In the eye*, sa'nctuary scmces'are mat worth paying for, t,sh (:brl,llan ,nd Churchma.s. Although 
and the staggering gait shows that the loss of but that entertainments sic. l he result is hc h»a “"ed another 
control has extended to the larger muscles. , , ‘ s o( soul and hcarl. The lord’s claim him as a flower and fruit of Scottish 
Lastly, the drunkard falls prostrate in a wurk ROCS begging leaning on an arm of Presbytery. He has given the world assur- 
condition so closely resembling a|ioplexy nesh b-,-he |1Cuple a,e not trained and de- ,nce that ^'.|>U'PI‘ n°l nreadhmT
that the most experienced occasionally tail v.*loned in the imoortant «race of Christian when the right man is m it, that preac g

sBnsæsnsft rSHb’is»
among Presbyterians. When will all Chris-

••Too

high place of influence and usefulness. 
Since the setting of those stars he has shone 
alone and undimtnished, or but little dimin
ished in splendour." Like these great 
preachers, though a Baptist he in an import- 
sense belonged to all evangelical denomina
tion.

The Christian Observer publishes the pans get up to the higher plane of direct 
following solemn and impressive sentences giving as the Lord hath prospered them, and 
upon an awfully solemn subject—the eternal because they are inspired with love to their 
doom of the finally impenitent: "The Redeemer and yearn for the salvation of 
grounds upon which the endlessness of the those who have not learned or never heard 
future punishment of the lost rests are often the blessed Gospel story i
imperfectly grasped. It is sometimes pres- ------------ jn his evening sermon two Sundsys ago,
ented as if the lost are to be punished p ,he Baptist Year Book for t0o, we Rev. Mr. Ramsay, in Knox Church, referred 
eternally, merely for the sms of s lew short the ,!i llsts o( Anienca have" nine at some length to the history of John Calvin,
years in this life. But this is not the whole h , ica, seJnarlc5 Wlth seventy seven the great 1-rotestanl Reformer ol Geneva, in 
view of the case Dying, impendent, dooms fesbors and 8S sludl!nt, loo c'0|, lts bearing upon the doctrines and polity of
to future woe, but the endlessness of the ^,h studcnt,, and 105 academies the Presbyterian Church, making reference
punishment is grounded upon continuous . h ? 5tudcnl5. The ,irus,nl „,,nlbc- also to the opptobnum sometimes cast upon
sinning. Endless sinning necessarily brings * * Baptist churches m the States is him ,n connection with the burning of Ser-
endless punishment. Hence, un ess m some 4)330'46a ; a very considerable in- velus. Writing in the Glasgow Weekly
way sinning ceases punishment for it cannot ^ ^.V Use lurent of the previous l-eader, Rev. J. Hunt Cooke, says of th„
cease. Continued existence tnd continued Kentucky leads in the number of tragic episode : "As for the attempt to charge
sinning, results necessanly in contmued ’ panttsts, Texas coming next, Georgia him with the death of Servetus, that is vain,
pen* ‘y- What a solemn period of proba- third Nl|rth Carolina fourlllSand New York The man was exceedingly had. He was
tion this earthly life is. fifth. New York nevertheless leads in the condemned to be burned by the Popish

matter of contributions. Among the South- authorities at Vienna, but escaped. He was
ern states Virginia is first in the matter of then condemned by the Council of Geneva,

cussing the question, “How old should a support accorded its denominational work, but Calvin was not present. Calvin tried
child be to present himself as a candidate The Baptists of America publish 120 denorn- for a mitigation of the sentence, but tailed,
for church membership," first refers to the inational periodicals. They have missions His conduct was praised by the leading
teachings of the standards of the Presbyterian in Burmah, Assam, South India, China, Reformers in answer to the stigma which the
Church, and then says : “We recognize Japan, the Philippine Islands and Africa, Papal party tried to put on the name of the
Jesus as our exemplar, and we know that He and upon the continent ol Europe, especially man who had done most for V\e Protestant

, was twelve years old when He began publicly among the ir ‘hern Scandinavians. The party. The fact is Calvin did not burn
to busy himself with the Father’s work, baptisms in their mission churches alone last Servetus." The same writer also refers to
Under ordinary circumstances, we believe year numbered over 16,000. John Knox as having spent five years with
that well-trained children of that age, who ------------ Calvin and quotes him as saying that he
have been already consecrated to Christ by The prohibition ( of the liquor traffic ) found in Geneva “ the most perfect school
infant baptism, are old enough to come into movement is making rapid strides in the of Christ that ever was since the days of the
complete church membership on personal Southwestern Sûtes, notably in_ Texas, Apostles."

An American Presbyterian Journal, dis-

À
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non and Sabbath School Work, 1903. 75c.
Under the above heading we have eight 

sermons, dealing in a masterly manner with 
im|)ortant Gospel doctrines. The style is 
simple, the language clear and plain and the 
presentation of truth impressive, furnishing 
excellent reading for Sunday and leisure 
hours, supplementary to reading and study 
of the Bible .which should always have the 
first place in providing food for the spiritual 
nature of roan. The eight sermons are un
der the following titles

1 The Revelation of Man—Heb. a ; 6-9. 
(R. V.)

2 The Saving Christ—1 Ttm. 1: 15,
(R. V.)

3 The Argument from Experience—Rom. 
5:1,2. (A. V.)

4 The Paradox of Omnipotence—Mark 
10 : 27 (R. V.)

5 The Love of the Holy Ghost—James 
4: 5. (A. V.)

6 The Leading of the Spirit—Rom. 8 
14 (R. V.)

7 Paul’s Earliest Gospel—1 Thess 1 : 2-4; 
5 : 9. 24. (R. V.)

8 False Religions and the True.—Acts 
17: 23 (R. V.)

1 he titles of the sermons indicate the im
portance of the subject treated, and perusal 
of them will satisfy the reader who desires a 
clear and impressive exposition of Scripture 
texts.

Olin Gorçtniblilons.
In the World of Books. A Like for God in India : Memorials 

of Mrs. Jennie Fuller of Akola and Bombay, 
by Helen S. Dyer, Author of Pandita 
Ramabai ; the Stuty of Life, etc Fleming 
H. Rcvell Co., Toronto.

This is a most interesting story of mission 
life and work in India, giving many graphic 
incidents of work among the native races of 
that wonderful country, with touching pen 
pictures of the condition of the people and 
of their accessibi y to mission workers.

It is just such a story as will urove in
teresting to the Presbyterians of Canada, for 
it is well calculated to awaken a deeper in
terest in their own mission in Central India. 
In an introductory note the author says: 
11 This Ixiok docs not claim to be a 
biography. It is but a simple attempt to 
gather up.thc threads of a life lived for God, 
and to show how he glorified himself there
by. It claims to show also how God used 
this life to edify and extend His church on 
earth, and to lilt individual Christian souls 
into higher aims of service ; to inspire the 
home churches with missionary zeal and 
rouse them to a sense of their responsibility 
in regard to prayer for missions." The re
cord of such a life should prove doubly in
teresting in these days when so much 
enthusiasm is being evoked in foreign 
mission work.

The Educational Conquest of the 
Far East : By Robert E. Lewis, M. A. 
Fleming, H. Retell Co., Toronto.

Japan and China just now bulk largely in 
the vision of the British and American 
people, to say nothing of the people of 
Europe. Such a book therefore comes to 
the reading public at an opj>ortune time, 
when there is more or less anxiety to know 
more about the social, political, moral and 
religious conditions prevailing in those two 
countries. Japan has come to the front as 
a first-class power which ’must always be 
reckoned with by western powers in all 
questions affecting the Orient. It is not 
likely China will make such rapid progressin 
assimilating western civilization as Japan has 
done ; but there are indications that she 
will ere long throw off the inertia under 
which she has so long slumbered. It will 
therefore be important that our jieople should 
have access to the reliable presentation of 
facts resecting the educational conquest at 
present going on in Japan and China and 
the relationship thereto of Christianity. This 
book professes to give that information, and 
the table of contents indicates that the work 
has been well done. Bart of the voiume 
was prepared at the request of the American 
minister to Japan for the state départi nt 
at Washington, and it has been translated 
and printed in China at Government ex
pense for the information of Chinese officials. 
The book embodies a vast fund of 
authenticated and well arranged information 
and contains twenty-two illustrations cal
culated to throw much light on the facts and 
conditions described in the letter press. The 
tables of statistics testify to the scholarly 
accuracy of the author's investigatian.

" Of making many books there is no end." 
If Ecclesiastes, the Breacher, were speaking 
of the age of the world in which he lived, 
what would he say now—if he could speak 
to us—of the marvellous production of 
books in this twentieth century of the 
Christian era ? There is one feature of the 
producti- n of books in our time that is as 
significant as it is encouraging—that the pro
duction of nasty and trashy literature, even 
if jt still be large, is gradually falling off ; is 
giving place to high class literature, historical, 
biographical, scientific, moral and religious. 
And, better still, the Book of Books leads in 
circulation. In recent years a great impulse 
has been given to systematic study of the 
Bible, and this has resulted in the produc
tion oi many valuable works bearing on 
methods of study and investigation suited to 
the masses of the people. This is an en
couraging sign of the times and should serve 
to dispel the uneasiness of those who come 
much in contact with the bad and little in 
contact with the good that is being done in 
the world, and who are driven hastily to the 
conclusion that the world is going all wrong. 
It isn’t. Despite the eviis we see around 
us, the times we live in are better than those 
in which our forefathers lived ; and the rapid 
production of books bearing upon Bible 
teaching, Bible study, Christian doctrine 
and Christian living, are one satisfactory 
evidence of this progress in the world’s 
betterment.

The Oven Door : By Rev. Henry Van 
Dyke, D.D., L L.D., Moderator of the 114th 
General Assembly of the Bresbyterian church 
of the United States. Bhiladelphia—Bres
byterian Board of Bublication. 75c.

This is a companion volume to the 
entided "The Bower of God unto Salva
tion." The publishing house from which it 
comes as well as the name of the preacher 
are guarantee of its orthodoxy. The titles 
of the sermons arc :

1 The Open Door.—John 10: 9.
2 Resurrection Now.—Col. 3 : 1.
3 A Divine Impossibility.—Titus 1 : 2.
4 Salt. -Matt. 5:13.
5 A Brief for Foreign Missions.—Matt. 

28: 19, 20.
6 The Making of St. John —Luke 9:54; 

1 John 4 : 6.
7 The Angel of God's Face.—Isaiah 63- 9.
8 Real Life.—Gal. 2 : 20.
The presentation of Gospel truth made in 

these sermons is not only thoroughly 
Scriptural out impressive, attractive and in
structive. Next to the Bible itself there 
can be no better family reading provided 
than is contained in these two volumes of 
sermons.

one

The above remarks are suggested by the 
fact that five valuable works from the re
ligious press have reached the sanctum of 
the Dominion Bresbyterian, awaiting such 
review as our space will warrant.

Methods of Bille Siudy. By Rev. 
W. H. Griffith Thomas, B. I)., of St. Baul’s, 
Bortman Square, London. Fleming II. 
Revell Co, Toronto.

This work does not pretend to give a 
commentary upon the Word of God, for it 
is limited to 120 pages. Its object is two
fold : (1) To direct fresh attention to the 
value and importance of the study of the 
Bible itself, as distinct from, or at least prior 
to, the study of books about the Bible ; (2) 
To suggest methods of mastering the sub
ject-matter of the Word of God, its history, 
facts and doctrines—in other words, first
hand study of the Scriptures. In his in
troduction the author says : “ There can 
be no doubt that the most powerful and 
fruitful ministry will ever be the ministry of 
those who arc, like Apollos, ' mighty in the 
Scriptures.’ A beloved friend, a well-known 
and honored dignitary of the Church of 
England, who most kindly read through 
those chapters before publication, recently 
wrote to me : 
never. 
manual.
lion of study and reading from student days 
onward, for the last twenty years, and re
present a wide and varied indebtedness to 
many books, papers and lectures. They are 
sent forth with prayer and hope, and with 
an ever deepening conviction that for mature 
Christian life, strong character and fruithful 
service, nothing can possibly compare with, 
or make up for, daily definite study of and 
meditation on the Word of God."

The late visit of Edward VII. to Bortugal 
has awakened considerable interest upon the 
part of English speaking people in that king
dom. It was a surprise to many, says the 
Chicago Interior, to learn from the king's 
speech, that next to the great powers of the 
world, Bortugal is the kingdom having the 
largest colonial dependencies. It may also 
surprise Americans and Canadians to know 
that the government of Bortugal is one of 
the most tolerant of Catholic countries, and 
that there are two branches of the Y.M.C.A. 
in Lisbon and five at Oporto. In the latter 
city there are eight Brotestant churches. 
Bortugal is free from the anarchistic element 
which creates such grave disturbances in 
Spain, her most unhappy neighbor.

' Bible teaching sermons 
grow stale ; the King honors his sign 
il.’ * * * These hints are the assimila-

The Presbyterian Pulpit.
The. Bower ok God Unto Salvation : 

By Benjamin B. Warfield, D.D., L.L.D., 
Brofessor in Brinceton Theological Seminary, 
Bhiladelphia. Bresbyterian Board of Bublica-

Religion is a sunbeam, not a cloud and 
should be welcomed with sunny rubes, not 
an umbrella.

-
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A Useful Series. nr Charlton's Motion and Queen's, lot the foundation of a mining school , but
I .alee English Classics. Sir Walter Scott's this, however, they must remember is govern-

Ivanhoc edited by Professor W. E. Sim- *RV- yR0R* R0SS« Di Ue* OF montrea C(j a separate board and is only, so to 
monds, Ph D., Knox College, Galesburg, Presbyterian college on this SUBJECT, speak, under the protection of Queen’s. The
III. Cloth, 4SC- The Sir Roger deCoverley ... nm think it will ever receive con- city of Kingston gave something like $50,.

ivs&rj: —B=ssr,
Chtcago. 25c. A Manual for Ttachmg CanJa ,.Thc motiJ„ is inferior in import- Another thing which is urging on the sep 
English Classics by G. !.. Marsh and J. E. and on1 scron.iarv to the Queen’s aration is the fact that many of the professors
Royster, University of Chicago. Scott s;ion- andywhen Mr. Charlton introduced occupying chairs at Queen's are not Prcsby- 
Foreman and Company, Chicago. j assembly 11 did not even tcrians. Some are Methodists, some Angli-

It IS one of the encouraging signs of the , 'der ) cans, and Ihcre are a few Catholics. All
times that so much attention is given to «There is first of all in connection with these are in favor of separation. Of course,
editing choice selections from English question of transference of pro- the professors have very little to say in the
literature for school and college use. Each » < Je for example, matter, but they, a. least, produce a strong
series has tts attract,, e feature but for good 'Cü||cce „ ,,oinR’ to move its feeling.
quality of workmanship, cheapness and . , . (j ln the centre in which Of course the relinquishing of Queens
suitability to the needs of students special 1 , u m he established, and University by the committee appointed by
notice is due the cries of neat Gmo vol- "t ex 11 h Alleges the same ar- the Assembly, Professor Ross thinks, is an
umes bound in III blue cloth, known as used. Mr. Charlton's ino- outcome which is perfectly sensible, but
lake Classics. Thu volumes are well printed * sa ,^c least is utterly inefficient, when the circumstances are considered, it
or. good paper and substantially hound. ’ conditions existing, seems rather impracticable and one which isThe editors heir,g practical teachers as well crux ôf ,he .“ucs'nn w.U liable .0 do considerable harm a. Queen's
as specialists have kept the needs of the he |he dccjslon jn regard to the Queen’s. If University. II the Presbyterian Church re-
class room distinctly in view. I he text IS ,,, from lhe conlro| 0f the Pres- tarns Queen's, a fund will lie raised to carry
edited with scrupulous, scholarly care and so - church it is impossible fur me to on the work in the usual praiseworthy man- 
much assistance is given the student as w II "y‘ ? . „ lakc Dlace' ner. Surely this is a belter prospect for the
prompt and guide him to do Ins own think- «Under the 1 .resent circumstances, how- university than anything separation from the

T ssssrrî'ÆKS»
W0ynoHhee.°u,ho7 knd esdma.e" his Church and this wdl probably be the result 
literary work ; the second, directions for the "h™ ^ committee in chatge re, orts to the 
study of the novel. There is also a select assembly next year 
bibliography, a list of characters, a gencal- Ouest Ion Is Complex,
ogical table of English Kings from the "Of course, said he, the matter is a very 
Conquest and a map of the country of complicated one and one which will require
Ivanhoc. Necessary explanations of obscure a great amount ol consideration ^before any
terms or allusions are set as foot notes, while conclusion can he arrived at. Uhen l’rinci- 
in the appendix are given Scott’s own notes pal Grant first brought this matter of separa-
and a list of words annotated by the editor, lion before the assembly some years ago,

what influenced him was the question of fi
nance,and he did not see any way of raising

ing 1 mil for I In- Ikmiliiioii lliiildiiitf'. v\ ill l-u 
i'tvvlvtil al tlii* ollli'r until Krlilay. July Jl. 
|'jn:i, iiii'lu-ivi'ly. for I lu* siiplily of « 'oui for tliu 
l*iililii lliiililing- 1 lmnu.'limii the Hoiniuioii.

1 imitiiiu'il -|ii'i'ill<Mlioii unit form of Iviulir 
cun In' oliiulmil on u|iplication ul thin otllw.

tcrlui: urv noiillut tlml lundur* 
oii'iitfix'il mill*** Hindi' on the 
ii|i|iliod, uiiil -ignoit villi their

«on- IcihI 
will not I»' r 
printed form - 
net nut Hlini.it 11 

ku'ti 1 i'ImIit mii-t lie wh'oiiiputtied liy nu ne- 
- 1 1,led elii ijiii'Oii .1 eh.nirretl Imuk. Hindu pay- 
ilih to lhe order of the Hmmimililv the 
.Mini-li r ol I'uhlic Work». vi|iial to ten |ht 
t « nl of 111111 unit of lhe tender, which will lie 
forfeited if the purl y Iviulerlng decline to enter 
into n coni nui when eulleil u|wm to do ho. ur 

he fill In complete the work emit meted for. 
(lie tender lie not necepu-d the i'he<|Uv will 

In1 returned.
The iH'imiiment doe* not hind iUelf to nc 

cept the lowu*t or any tender."vrÆr.:
In part ment ol Politic Work*.

Ottawa. June II 11*ft.
Ncw -iupei - in-ertiim I hi* lutvert incmtiil 

without authority from the Hcjinrtmenl will 
be (mill for it.

In this volume the novel is to be studied 
not simply for the story interest but as an 
English classic for the acquisition of literary funds except by the Governments aid. 
knowledge and culture. Things have greatly changed at the present

The De Cover I y Papers are edited on the time, however. There is no doubt at all but
same plan. Much information, usually given that Principal Grant, when he brought this
in notes, is here presented in the introduc- question before the assembly, had received
tion which includes short, biographical pledges of some kind from the Ontario Gov-
notices of Addison and Steele, with critical eminent. f
estimate of their literary production. There "This is a conjecture on my part, said 
is also a graphic pic ture of English social Prof. Ross, but 1 do not think that he would
life in that day, the habits of different classes have raised such a weighty question on his 
of the people, the clubs, coffee-houses, and own responsibility." Now, however, there is 
other social interests, with the literary no Principal Grant, no man of his authority 
situation that gave vogue to the Tatler and and resources to cope with the Government,
Spectator. The student is thus enabled to to pull the strings, so to speak, and gain
start the reading of the text with the true their pecuniary aid.
perspective and a clear sense of the con- "If under the present circumstances 
ditions described in these delightful pagers. Queen’s University becomes separated from

The volume containing The Ancient the Presby crian Church, it will in a short
Mariner and Vision of Sir I.aunfal is pre- time find itself in such financial embarrass- 
pared on the same plan but with consider- ment as is like to cause its downfall. More* 
ably fuller annotations and suggestions to over, ~

If

(1 ELINAS.
tivuvutary.

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

is a reliable prepara
tion fur Purifying thu 
Blood and thus euroa 
permanently

_______________ ^ the Ontatio Government at the present
guide the student to see the beauty and feel time has a very strong opposition facing it, 
the power of these poems. The editor's which would be very liable to oppose vigor- 
work is of fine quality. ously any resolution brought forward in re-

The Teacher's Manual for the Study of gard to Qneen's.
English Classics is based on the editions of

Boils
Erysipelas
Scrofula
Eczema

English Classics is based on the editions of "True,” he said, “the trustees of Queen s 
twenty-five authors in the lake Classics arc eager for separation from the Church. 
Series. It consists of questions, topics for They, however, do not clearly recognize the
themes and suggestions for study of a most truth of the facts I have presented, nor do
stimulating character. The volume is pre- they recognize the immense authority Grant
pared for the teacher rather than the pupil had with the Government. The thing which
anc while many of the questions and theme is the chief factor ln moving the trustees is
topics may be used directly in the class room, that they consider that they^ have already
much is suggestive for the teacher and is accepted so much from the Government and
intended to be inspiring and directive in the fiom the city of Kingston that they are in
way of personal preparation. honor hound to place the university under

It will be greatly to the advantage of their control.
Canadian teachers and pupils to know the "The trustees are labouring under a sad 
original, attractive and helpful qualities of delusion, however. True the Ontario gov- 
this excellent senes. eminent did donate something like $i

which arise from it’s 
derangement.

Davis A Lawrence Ce., Ltd.,
Montreal. Proprietor», Nbw York.

-
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Ruakln's Sermon to the Pew*.!•••••••••••••••MM
! If once wc begin to regard the preacher, 

whatever his faults, as a man sent with a 
which it is a matter of lifeThe Quiet Hour. aB message to us,

and death whether we hear or refuse ; if we 
look upon him as set in charge over many 

had done wrong in asking for a king, they spirits in danger of ruin, and having allowed
certainly did well in praying for him. We to him hut an hour or two in the seven days
should always remember that those in |>osi- to speak of them ; if we make some endeavor
lions of power have great responsibility and to conceive how precious these hours ought
many temptations, so that they need the to he to him, a small vantage on the side of
prayers of all Christian people over whom God, after his (lock has been exposed for six

Each should build for they rule. If evils exist in the government daye together to the full weight of the world s
of the country, the blame is partly ours if we temptations, and he has been forced to

watch the thorn and the thistle springing in 
their hearts, and to see what wheat has been 
scattered there snatched from the wayside 
by this wild bird and the other, and at last, 
when breathless and weary with the week's 
labor, they give him this imperfect and 
languid hearing, he has but thirty minutes to 
get at the separate hearts of a thousand men 
to convince them all of their weakness, to 
shame them for all their sins, to warn them

eeMWMMMteeeeeeeeeeteeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeteo
Saul Chosen King.

S.S I.KSsON—i Sam. 10 : 17-27 ; July 12, i«k\V 

(iOl.DFN Ti:XT —Isa. .3,1 : 22. The Lord is our 
King ; he will save us

Ri v. G tl Wo.*w, Pu. IX WSSiNtT'M* M.v*
Mtepeh, v. 17.

himself a "watch tower," to which he
go daily, and especially on the Lord’s fail to pray for our law makers.can

day, to look out over the past and survey the 
loving kindnesses from the good and gracious 
Father with which it has been so full. It is 
such a view that will send us to new duties 
and trials with fresh hope and courage, aud 
a great resolve to prove ourselves less un
worthy than ne have been, of all our bles
sings and privileges

1 brought up Israel out of Egypt, v. 18.
At Sinai the Lord prefaced the Ten Com
mandments with the gracious words, •'! am 
the Lord thy God, which have brought thee 
out of the land of Egypt, out of the house 
of bondage” (Ex. 20 : 2), as if to kindle the 
love of His people into a fresh and feivent 
glow, before He laid His laws u|K>n them.
On the same ground Jesus claimed the obe
dience of His disciples, when He said to 
them : "If ye love Me, keep My command
ments,” John 14: 15. If we are tempted 
to grow slack in our obedience, the remedy 
lies in thinking of God’s love to us as re
vealed ir. Christ. This will stimulate our 
flagging zeal and* intensify our languishing 
devotion.

Ye have this day rejected your God, v. 19.
There are many modern methods of rejecting 
God. He is rejected when a voter casts a 
ballot in favour of any law that will interfere 
with the sacredness of the Sabbath, or hinder 
the cause of temperance, or put an obstacle 
in the way of any other good cause. He is 
rejected by those who practise dishonesty 
and untruthfulness in their business. He is 
rejected by those, who, for the sake of the r 
own pleasure, break His laws. He is re
jected by all who do not "do justly” and 
"love mercy" and "walk humbly” with Him.
And if we reject Him in any of these ways, 
it will count for nothing in His sight, that 
we profess to believe in Him and offer Him 
formal worship.

And Saul the son of Kish was taken, v. 
a 1. Choice to a position of responsibility 
may he the stepping stone to higher attain
ments in character, for added honors and 
duties ripen those who already have the right 
material them. Or, alas • as in the case 
of Saul, it may open the way to new temp
tations, which there is not strength to over- The joy in Christ is something wonderfu'. soldiers
come. Covet not, therefore, loftier places, There is nothing to which it can he com par- morning Garibaldi's attendant found the
but rather the virtue which fits for them. ed. The things that wc love dearest may general in bed and fast asleep long after «iis

Behold, he hath hid himself among the pass away, but this abides. The home that usual hour for rising. The servant aroused
stuff, v. 22. Few virtues are rarer than the wc love and the friends wc revere may be him at length, and the general rubbed his
grace of humility. Few qualities are so taken from us. We may see our possessions eyes, and then took from under his bed
unattractive as over confidence. Cocksive- take the wings of the morning and fly away, coverings the lost lamb, bidding the attend- 
ness generally goes with unfitness. Meek- One by one our ambitions may crumble and ant carry it to the shepherd. Garibaldi had
ness is commonly the companion of great our hopes return to earth like a rocket that kept up the quest through the night until
ability. True Christian excellence grad- is spent ; but as we sit among the ruins the he had found the lamb. 1 his illustration
ually acquires the charm of unconsciousness, joy in Christ is our one companion, the ever helps us to understand how Jesus Christ
It becomes as a little child. The fact that blessed presence that will not leave us. And seeks lost souls in this world of sin, continu-
men shrink from great tasks, does not its presence is ever soothing. It is the "still, ing the search long after others have given it
necessarily prove that they are really unfitted small voice” that speaks louder than the up, set king until he finds.—Rev, J. R.
for exalted service, or that they would be thunder, the earthquake and the fire, and Miller,
justified in refusing positions of trust involv- sends us hopefully on life’s way. It reveals 
ing great responsibilities. He who enters God to us, a brighter destiny and a richer 
lightly on the duties of an Important position hope. Like an invisible hand it leads us, Strawberry Jam —For each pound of fruit
is not likely to put much earnestness and like an inaudible voice it call* us, and we allow a pound of sugar. Mash the fruit in
zeal into the doing of them. move on towaid the river and the end, and the kettle, boil hard for fifteen minutes, then

God save the king, v. 24, If the Israelites through the water to our rest. add the sugar and bull for five minutes.

Bible Study, One Verse at a Time.

Psalm 103 : 11."

I»Y MRS. ANNA ROSS.

"For as the heavens are high above the
earth so great is His mercy toward them that of all their dangers, to try by this way and 
fear Him.” that to stir the hard fastenings of those doors

Huw high are the heavens above the earth? where the Master himself has stood and
The nearest fixed star is so far above us that knocked, yet none opened, and to cail at the
its light, though coming literally at lightning opening of those dark streets where wisdom
speed, takes three years and a half to travel herself has stretched forth her hands and no
the distance. S* great is His mercy. The man regarded—thirty minutes to raise the
farthest star of our system is so far above that dead in—let us buf once understand and
it taxes the powers of added ciphers to re- feel this, and we shall look with changed
cord the millions of miles. great is His eyes upon that flipjiery of gay furniture about
mercy to them that fear him. Yet our the place from which the message of judg-
cluster of stars is only one of many, and the ment must be delivered, which either
height beyond it can neither he searched by breathes upon the dry bones that they may
the telescope nor fathomed by the boldest live, or, if ineffectual, remains recorded in
imaginations. So great is His mercy. This condemnation, perhaps against the utterer

and listener alike, but assuredly against one 
Our needs, however broad and deep, are of them. We shall not so easily bear with

always finite, and mercy that is as high as the silk and gold upon the seat of judgment;
the heavens will always ever match them, as nor with ornament of oratory in the mouth
the highest finite is ever matched by the of the messenger ; we shall wish that his
feeblest conception of the infinite. words may be simple, even when they are

sweetest, and the place from which he 
speaks like a marble rock in the desert, 
about which the people have gathered in their 
thirst.—From "The Stones of Venice.”

I

is a song of the infinite.

TO-DAY.
To-day no coward thought shall start 
t'pon its journey from my heart, 
To-day no hasty word shall slip 
Over the threshold of my lip.

ay no selfish hope shall rest!' 
in the region of my breast,

wave of wrath shall roll

Until Me Finds It.
IA pleasant incident is recorded ol General 

Garibaldi. One evening he met a Sardinian 
shepherd, who had lost a lamb out of his 
(lock and was in great distress because he 
could not find it. Garibaldi became deeply 
interested in the man, and proposed to his 
staff that they should scour the mountains 
and help to find the lost lamb. A seairh 
was organized, lanterns were brought, and 
these old soldiers started off lull of earnest
ness to look for the fugitive. The quest was 
in vain, however, and by and by all the 

returned to their quarters. Next

T,.-da 
With]
To-day 
Over the ocean ol my soul.

I
:

To-day I vow with sword and song 
iression and the wrong,To light opprossio 

To day I dedicate my youi 
To duty and eternal truth.

— Robert Lovemann.

Joy in Christ.

L
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Our Young People

A Wonderful Secret.
OTwo little girls were out under the apple 

tree, playing with their dolls.
“Lucy, let's have a secret," said Amy.
“Oh, yes, let's!" said Lucy.
“And not tell any one, ever."
“No, not any one."
“And, oh, Lucy, let's wear a ribbon bow,

and then people will say, ‘What's that for ?' . 16 c ic ...
And we'll say it’s a secret, and they’ll want J »hle from
to know, and wc mustn't tell.11 Pu.i., mKhtto live Chiur «ere .. « power in-

“I've cot some pretty red ribbon, and I'll All of us desire jiower. All of us crave fidelity cannot assail nor unbelief deny. If
rut it In two and give you half, and we will joy. but we usually make the mistake of you are traveling through an orange country
each wear a little red bow." trying to find power and joy in ourselves, you are sensible all the time of Use fact that

“Freddie tried to tease me to tell the last while only in (lod are they to Ik* found. the orange blossoms are about youi , the
time we had a secret,” said Amy, “and he When man wishes to add the power of fragrance is wafted to you the last thing at 
took Kvalina and held her ups'de down by electricity tu his own feeble strength, he night, the lust thing in the morning, and it

leg and said he would bang her head fullows the laws of electricity, and all its even makes your sleep the sweeter, and there
against the wall if I didn’t tell. And yet he mighty energy is harnessed to his cars and is a sweetness like that about the me that is
never tells me anything, and there are so machines The moment he disobeys or truly “hid with Christ in Cod. Dr. J.

iny things I would like to know." ignores these laws, electricity can do nothing VN ilbur Chapman.
“Well, 1 wouldn’t tell if a big jioliceman fur him. The same rule obtains in spiritual

came and said, ‘Little girl, tell me your things. Obey Cod's law, and the Spirit will
secret.’ Would you ?" he given. Disobey Cod, and spiritual power . . ,

“No, and I wouldn't tell if- is impossible. ( " 1!', an.d "“V >ea,S
but just then Lucy's mamma called her, Prepare the heart tor (lod, and the power expertence are back of the statement, that 
i -he had to run home. of God will flow into ,t, and the joy ol ( lod hay feve. and kindred annoying and trouble-
tut next day the two little girls met at will gladden the soul. Hut leave one in some summer affections distress g <

school. Fateh was wearing the little red dulged sin, and power and joy a,c barred "'«"I thousands all over the country, rcciin 
nbhon. ou, Self and sin cannot inherit (lod’s ring as regular', a, July A«gu,l. t

"Have you got a secret asked Polly promises. absolutely unknown m the" Highland, o
Ames, as she saw the two little red bows. . ,hr nl“ Thousands of pecyde go to

..vL hut we're not aoine to tell." said Muskoka, Georgian Hay or the Lake of Bays
Amv ’"1 d like to tell vou Pollv but we old Testament times were the “dispensa, every year lor nothing else but to avoid hay 
Mid we wouldn't ever ten i’sowJcan't." ‘ion of the Father," the revealing of Jehovah, fever, and find perfect immunity from the

lust then 1 ucv heizan to lauith “Oh. the Almighty, to the world. Cod spoke to ailment, and many by going there regularly
Amy !" she said. Then she drew Amy away Moses and to Elijah and to Abraham, and for a period of a few years are said to be per-
into a corner, where the other girls could out gave laws to Israel. Christ was promised, manently cured.
hear her but w^cn was lo cu,ne« mcn kncw noL Hay fever booklet can be had free for the

••Amy" what is our secret ?" she asked. and the Holy Spirit was not yet given. asking by applying to
•'What is it?" said Amy. "Why-oh-we Ne. les,amen, tune, were the dispensa- 

d dn’t hive any, Lucy. And she, too, began °< 'he *m. Jesus walked among men
to laugh. "We lurgot to make any secret. “«ght. healed, and raised the dead I he
reallv and trulv I nev " promises were fulfilled, and his atoning

“Well ” «aid'l tiev “let's have it a secret death crowned the work llut not until lie
well, said i.ucy, lets naveit a secret |d jnlo heaven, did the Holy M.. July 6-Annoiniing me. , John a : ao-i;that we didn't have any secret, and wc won t was asccnitiu nto a . t .,. ,/ ? ,,uidl„K mc „ri(ihl. ls,,. 5s :

tell anybody. Isn’t that a funny secret the *7^"'^ j, lhe .'.dispensation of W“ " ^-Witnessing my adoption.
SoWLucV;».id \my wore the little red hows the I loly Spirit." A, Pentecost the Spirit

to remember that the secret was ,h„ there descended m power upon the twe ve and he I-.,
wasn't my secret.-lda Kenniston in Youth's touhmidc. He teaches the world of the
r s»inn Father, and of the Son, and abides in power

" in the Church. Wj live, therefore, in the
which has the fullest knowledge of

%
O©ooooooeoooooooeeeeeeeseeeeeeooeeeeseeee
Sun., July la. -What the Holy Spirit speech and in prayer in the prayer meeting, 

can do for me. but I ain persuaded that there is something
far more heantiful, and that is, for one to lie 

Monday morning until Sabbath

!

Hay Fever Unknown.

I

I

J. Quinlan, I). V. A., 
Montreal.

Dally Readings.

i John 5 : 7-i2 
“ 0—Making me rvjoivv. Acts ij : 48-52 
“ 10—Giving power for service.

T..

Luke 24 : p)-s,t 
“ 11 — b a divine living. 1 Tor. 3 : lb, 17 
“ 12—Topic -What the Holy Spirit inn tio

S.,

for me. John tO .'5-/5.
I Poe and the flanager. age

divine things, and the greatest opportunity
A well known theatrical manager, who is tu know an(j scrve the triune God. “Work and Play."

than0for’hls knowledge of" tojuturc^w?, Tf,T,.n.u.min, T«h„. The biggest summer resort withm easy
vished no, long ago by an inspi.mg play No limit can be .e, to the work of the reach of cvdizatton, is what '« commonly
wright. He had wiof him, he explained to iands o, OnUno" “about loomte north o*f

ôneonÔnÔfCKdÏaernÀTnC Poe’s stone,! which stammering into the eloquent. He can Toronto including an immense tract of
h" was sure was destined to make a sensa- leach the most ignorant the dee,,es, truths country bordering on the Georgian Ray
tional hit on the slage. The manager con- of divine wisdom. According to our teach- I h„ distrtct ,, composed of lake, and
sented to hear the play, and listened with in- «bleue,s, according to our humility and un- river, innumerable and is aituate l,oo. feet
creasing interest as the playwright read from selfishness, the Spin, can teach and transform above sea evef Good fishing and hunting
hi. m.nuscriot us, and he is always willing to guide us into are assured. Ample hotel accommodation

He was enihusiastic when the end was wide, truth and larger service. », all point, on the lake, i, provided to suit
In the power of the Spirit the heroes of the purses of everyone. Excellent trans-

the faith hive done things beyond human portation service, 
power to accomplish. In the power of the
Spirit the humblest have been enabled to relating to this country can bo had free by 
conquer pain and shame, and attain to the applying to 
purest holiness. Joy and peace dwell where 
the Spirit abides. aNo matter what we are, 
we can be transformed by the Spirit if we 

Of a pure, rich, unsweetened condensed our souls tl) him in iuve and faith,
milk is Borden’s Veerless Brand hvaporated „ .j.^e reatijncss js all/'
Cream. It is always available for every u?e 
to which raw milk or cream is devoted and 
is far superior to the average quality of 
cither. Prepared by Borden’s Condensed 
Milk Co.

reached.
“That's fine I” he exclaimed,—“fine I 

Now I’ll tell you what I’ll do : You and Mr. 
Poe come in tomorrow and we’ll talk this 
thing over."—Hartier's Weekly.

Copies of handsome, descrq live literature

J. Quinlan, D. P. A., 
Montreal.The Perfection.

The strife between light and darknessdates 
from the day when Cod said, “Let there be 
light ! " Man brought neither into the world, 
nor can he dispel eithrr. He who made 

Man is master of the
A Message to Young People.

There can be no abiding power until that them rules them,
day comes when we keep our conduct darkness just in proportion as he is mastered
abreast of our profession ; there must be by the light, l he mastery ol the one is the

Men who treat Cod with disrespect should something hark of our profession; that mystery ol the other, and we are victors to
raise no outcry if men treat them in the something is a consistent life. It is a beau- the extent that the Master of both is victor

tilul thing to hear one who is gifted in in us.same way.

■
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SUnnER SCHOOL.The Dominion Presbyterian
We will watch with interest the attempt 

that is now made to start a summer 
school in Toronto, to be held in Knox. 
It is a new movement and its failure or 
success will depend upon a variety of 
forces. This school is specially for Sun
day school teachers and seems to be well 
fitted to meet the needs of young people 
from the country who wish to combine 
business with pleasure. For a small sum 
they can board at the college, spend sev 
eral hours per day in study and also have 
a time to see the city and indulge in vari
ed forms of recreation. Of course the 
chief purpose of the promoters is to quick
en the interest of the young people in the 
life of the church and to give them a start 
in the intelligent study of the Scriptures. 
We trust that the young people or at 
least a fair proportion of them will re
spond to this appeal and co-operate with 
the teachers. To listen to attractive ad
dresses is not enough ; the student also 
must put some real effort into the busi 
ness, if it is not to be a mere pretence. 
The picnic element is quite legitimate, 
but the summer school to be a real suc
cess must have something more

A little while ago the country was 
suffering from drought, the fields were 

OTTAWA Parched, the sky was darkened by the 
smoke from disastrous forest fires, and 
although there had been much fine weath
er the outlook was not promising. All 
had been done that man could do ; what 
was needed was a blessing from oil high. 

s.oo The land was thirsty and we all entered 
into sympathy with the suffering earth. 
Then the sound of abundance of rain was 
a pleasant sound. It meant purer air, a 
sweeter atmosphere, a more fruitful earth.
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pleasure parties. We were glad and 
grateful that the gentle showers had come 
down. Those showers meant food for
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man and beast and fruitfulness of every

Z. BLACKETT ROBINSON. Manager and Editor , . , —, . .kind. They teach us that man is a co
worker with God, that without his bless-Ottawa, Wednesday, July 1 1903.
ing and aid our best plans and most en
ergetic efforts will tail. Is not this a par
able of the spiritual life as well as a real
ity in the world of nature? The rain from 
heaven is a sign of blessing from on high.
Machinery we must have, plans carefully 
laid, and consistently carried out ; we 
must do our part in ploughing and sowing.
liut wv iire dependent upon that divine The mightiest masses of population 
blessing which comes to earnest seeking un.d?r one s“P,cr are exhibited by the
souls. Frayer then is as important as British and the Chinese Empire, the tor-
work ; waiting upon heaven is necessary ,ner w**h 3H9 ooo.ooo, the latter with 407,-
as well as working on earth. Without ooo.ooo people, lint what contrasts !
thoughtful prayer our work will become a <-'hinai whose va,t majority Is devoted to
dull routine, and worship a mechanical a dry moralistic Confucianism or a quiet-
ceremonial. If we turn from the dusty, islic Buddhism, is religiously less divided
thirsty earth to the God of grace and lhiln Western peoples, and maintains a
blessing we may have also in the life of primeval culture in rigorous local seclus-
the Church the sound of abundance of ion- Shc has rounded her territory into a

compact mass, and thus contains within 
herself a mighty force of resistance. Yet, 
lacking initiative, she has been politically 
thrown into th** background by the more 
active powers of Europe, and is even 

rding menaced in her original innermost sphere 
of life and influence. On the other hand 

sides. From one point ol view the follow- in England a European predominantly
may reveal a higher life here and exert a ing statement from the “Whig" of Kings- Germanic and Protestant people, now 40,.
nobler influence outside. ton is important. It no doubt reflects

On the whole the assembly seems to fairly the feeling of the average citizen on 
have been a success on every side, numer- the point in question . every coast ; she has founded great colo
ically and socially. The members seem “In view of the general assembly’s de- nies and has subjugated ancient realms; 
to have had a pleasant time while devot- cision to retain Queen's there are a few she has thus become literally 
ing themselves earnestly to the business people, and decidedly few, who are asking ica| empire, which, in fact, spans the 
of the church. So far as special cases are the question if the recent city grant of whole world. In the fact that the Chr’s- 
concerned the action in the matter of Mr.

ANOTHER ASSEMBLY.

The assembly sitting in the distant 
west has adjourned and fixed the next 
meeting place for the far east. It is a sign 
of the vast extent of the country when the 
meeting of two consecutive sessions ol 
the supreme court are separated by a 
space of about 3,000 miles. It is true 
that the population is not large in propor
tion, but the population is increasing 
sufficiently fast to create great problems 
for the church. In fact it is being recog 
nized more and more in the meetings of 
the assembly that the Home Missionary 
work is the great problem of the Canadian 
churches. Many other enterprises there 
are of great interest and importance hut 
this is the first and greatest. The trip 
across the country necessary to attend 
this last assembly will no doubt tend to 
deepen that impression. We must, how- 
ever, remember that the Home mission 
trouble exists in the east as well as in the

TWO GREATEST EflPIRES.

A LOCAL VIEW.

The Assembly's resolution 1 
west. All over this vast country there is Queen's will cause discussion, on various 
need for efficient source at home that we l000,000 strong, has reached out boldly 

over the seas, and has seated itself on I
an acumen-

$50,000 was not given on the understand- tian seventh of tne population of the em-
Wilkie seems to have been wise ; while ing that the university was to he separat- pire controls a wide-stretching realm in-
that which has to do with Queen s will ed from the Presbyterian church. There eluding 330,000,000 heathens and Moham-
need to justify itself by keen thought and was no such understanding, although medans, England affords the overwhelm-
vigorous action. The retiring moderator's mention might have been made of the fact ing demonstration of the religious and
sermon was comprehensive, judicious and that such steps were being taken. So moral superiority of Christianity.—All-
stimulating ; it struck a good note which they were and the university authorities gemine Missions Zeitschrift,
seems to have been well sustained. It did evetything possible towards separa-
was good for ministers and elders to 
meet one another in true Christian fellow-

tion. The general assembly had the veto 
power, and used it. As to the city grant

ship ; it was good for them in the spirit it was made more in a business way. The necessary to have a Christian professor on 
of faith to review the varied wotk of the university's growth would benefit Kings- the platform and on the teacher's dais, 
church ; it was good for tham to go back ton, and, therefore, a grant was a matter Where the stream runs from the coal mine 
to their respective spheres of labour filled of civic investment. Queen's arts' and everything it touches is corroded with sul- 
with thankfulness for lhe past and hope medical department were considered en- phur. If there is infidelity or skepticism in 
for the future, feeling that the needs of tirely undenominational as was clearly the teaching of a professor the young mind 
the Church are great but the love reveal- shown by interviews with clergymen and cannot well escaiie contagion. Caesar's wife

laymen of all classes."

To ha a Christian boy in the pew it is

cd in Christ is equal to it all, should lie above suspicion.

L



phasis is laid upon proper and continuous 
care from early childhood The book is 

radical and deserves wide circulation.
1 Appleton and Co., New York.

THE ST. THOMAS LESSON. adverse side, there is a blighted reputa 
The recent financial collapse ol two tion, a wrecked life physically, mentally 

monetary institutions in St. Thomas has and morally ; a wife and family in despair 
caused much serious reflection in several and humiliation ; ten years of torturing

apprehension of being found out . ten Chaucer's Canterbury Tales—The Pro
logue. Edited with Introduction and 
Nous by Alfred \V Pollard Price as. 6d 
Interest in Chaucer's Prologue never 
wanes hut grows year by year. It has 
been well edited by Skeat, Morris and 
Liddell, each of whom contributed valu 
able information fonts elucidation. And

directions. The collapse in each case was 
caused by speculation. Speculation is years of floggings by conscience, and all 
not a thing to be commended, any more for what ? To be found out, exposed,

and wrecked in the end !
Than all this feverish haste to get rich, 

how much better Edmund Scherer's ideal

than other short cuts to wealth ; but the 
practice is less culpable where a man of 
means chooses to risk his own money
exclusively , but where a man employs, of happiness, to work, to content oneself
as if it were his own, the money of others, with little, to lose without bitterness, to now a new edition by Mr- Poilard supple- 
and particularly the stored savings of grow old without regret how much ments the work of these editors by much 
widows and orphans, the strongest con- better the Simpie Life ! ™Tm.
demnatton is not too strong One case ------- —----------- meaning. The introduction an exceed
at St. Thomas is particularly painful. Within a very brief time there have ingly good piece of work containing
The manager of a savings and loan com- been recorded sudden deaths of prominent chapters on me me otvnaucc ms poetry,
pany is shown to have taken in numerous mcn fro,n heart trouble, including lion, the framework of the Canterbury Tales,
sums of money, and used them in specula- David Mills, Rev Dr. Dewart, and last Chaucer s language, his versification, the
tion, without entering the money in the week, Mr. C. W. Taylor, business manager text of the 1 ales and Chaucer # Astrology
books of the company to the credit of the 0f the Toronto Globe. Are deaths of his }}w annotations are chiefly literary and
depositors. The total amount of defalea- k|„d growing more frequent ? And il so, .ZgoiTi™b^nghthlife of
tion seems likely to he very large, », h what is the reason.- Or is it that we jhc „ ccnt The ,,|„ssary is com
the result that many persons who thought notice them more ? Mr Taylor was one p|vtt iind lhe illustrations of the pilgrims
they were safely putting something by of the ablest business newspaper men in characteristic MacMillan and Co , Lon
for old age, or a rainy day, suddenly the Dominion, a man of impulsively don, England. Copp, Clark Co., Toronto
wake up to find themselves robbed, generous disposition, willing to do a good
What makes the matter worse is the fact |urn wherever possible. He will be
that the wrong doer has been prominently missed by many.
and actively connected with a Christian
congregation. No doubt he was trusted
the more on thaï account. It is bad logic,
of course, to hold the Christian Church
responsible for the failures of men to live
up to its teachings. But every such case
wounds the cause of Christ, and is deeply
to be regretted.

l)k U A SMITH.
We arc sorry to note that the well 

known scholar and expositor, the Ktv. 
Dr. George Adam Smith has been struck 
down with typhoid in one of the American 
cities. Mrs. Smith has arrived to assist 
in takiiur care of him and all his plans of 
work have been cancelled

Literary Notes.

The Nineteenth Century and After for 
June is to hand with its usual budget of 
articles on subjects of present interest 
The subject of Imperial Reciprocity is of 

, very prominent and is likely to 
lively discussion for some time to

In thy particular case to which we have come Three of the articles view Mr. had arranged to do considerable work on
reference, which has been in all the papers, Chamberlain's proposals favourably; this side the Atlantic but this sudden ill- 
it is quite possible, as has been suggested, while one of them looks upon Mr. Cham- ness w;|| put a stop to his activity lor 
the defaulting manager may have intend- berlain as a saviour of his party and the somc time. There is no man whose work 

, . « ' -,u ,uir true empire builder. Mr. Gilbert BarkerseJ to go on «peculating with other artic|e he Interest,ng to Canadians,
peoples money only for awhile, and, as a, he reckoned one of ourselves. Ills , , ................... ......
soon as he had made enough to do so, contrihutior, is indeed interesting, hut it connection with its quality it is simply 
restore the money improperly taken He does not carry us very far, no farther than astonishing while there are many men, 
may have intended all this; but, un- its final statement, *' The difficulties in the even among the ministers,and professors, 
fortunately, “the road to hell is paved way of reciprocity are great, the obstrue- who take life a little too easily, some of 
with good intentions.' The lesson to any tions to protection are, I believe, insur- the best men in all departments are in 
young man who may read these lines is mountable.” The iep esenlative of danger of overworking themselves. The 
lhe old and trile lesson of absolute finan- Liberalism, Sir Wemyss Reid, speaks of 
... . • .1 ii . . ... .il .... the importance of the crisis caused bycal hone,.y in thing, small as well as Mf Chamberlain's speech He says : 

great, the folly of false beginnings, and .• Tho ,e of us who are most firmly con- 
the wisdom of, at any cost, putting a full vinceJ lha, jn lhe interests not only of regular holiday. We hope that his 
stop, at once and forever, to all practices eircat Britain but of the Empire as a successor will follow his example and not 
that savor ol crookedness. whole, our free trade policy ought to he attempt more than God intended any man

Those who know something of the maintained, must admit that a mere to do. As for Dr. G. A. Smith, we trust 
history of the defaulter in the case In appeal to the old formulas and shibboleths that the present attack will not be serious 
question believe he took the first wrong will not suffice to secure us the victory in an(j that a|ter resl he will bo strong for
step, ten years ago, without fully realising st,r,VBKle 10 w.h,‘h *enh'?ï.e b“" further service.

U . . |_, 1 cha enged." Leonard Scott Publication«hereunto it would lead, aid probably Q * Ncw York. -------- —----------
with the usual palliative to conscience of 1 '
a resolve to pay it all back as soon as The Care of the Teeth, by S. A. Hop* The dead-lock between the French gov- 
possible. Either the first small embezzle- kins M. D, D D.S, Professor of Theory ernment and the Vatican over clerical ap- 
ment led to another, and anolher, uutll n™, d‘Schmd Price ?-"' The atlhor I'uintmcnts continues, l’remier Combe,holds 
the first horror of wrongdoing gave J,( lhis work is , trained’ physician and that so long as the state pays the cfogy it 
place, through the awful power of habit, dentist of high standing. The result ol mu'1 control their appointment. This is 
to facility in dishonesty; or else, he his observations through twenty years in conceded by the Concordat, lhe action of 
found himself unable to make the restitu- the active practice of dentistry is the con- the Church of Rome in this matter, and their 
tion intended, and so went on, and on, elusion that a large prodortion of dental breach of the laws dealing with the religious 
with the fatal sword of Damodes suspend- operations might be pi evented but that a Orders, has aroused the indignation of the 
ed over hi, head, dreading discovery ever large proportion of the people do not people, and now the Premier has announced 
and constantly know how lo prevent them. Hence he lhj, he wjn wilhout dehy bring in a Dis-

In the ease of the St. Thomas delin- idviceTlleüsYry? Thé establishment Bill. Quite recently a thous-
quent, it is difficult -o make up a true ueth^ are disc",„d“7hen the meetings were be Id m al purl, of France,
moral profit and loss account, for the causes of decay are clearly pointed out attended by over ha peop ,
reason that we cannot imagine any entry and specific directions are given for the which résolu‘nns xv iv pa,sv< railing <>n t

and care of the teeth. Em- Government i«> separate Church ami Mate,

course
Dr Smith

we admire more than that of Dr Smith 
and when we consider the air - unt of it in

late Hugh Price Hughes was a victim of 
overwork. Dr. Parker, no doubt, kept 
on so long because he religiously took his

o be placed on the profit side. On the proper use
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FIONA AVIVER.
♦ By Briber Jenhlneen
* Emily J. JenklneonThe

Inqlenook A ROMANCE OF THE WESTERN ISLES

Published by Permission : All Hights llcscrvud. :

black ance.his feet, and shouted to Fiona. She did not a gude end. They lookit gay
understand him ; for she doffed and waved But a’s weel that ends week'

{Continu'd.| her cap in response. ‘Ay, that ill a good laying, whateffer. >
. ... ,. „„„ C....I 1n,i Kona'.d ‘He’s going to try it,’ exclaimed Geoffrey, ‘An’ ye’ll hae no cause to complain o

, ^ . jv _ „ rancino the cliffs' with a sickening dread that he would succeed, dame fortune, Ronald. She s smiled on ye 
whose keeneyes were ranging the chits, He saw Njtfreich the edge of the cliff gay often lately, mair especially in gien ye
CX<inl,mv Knit rhere she iss ' Stop, men I op|x>sitc the rock. He paused, measured sic a honnie wife. Faith man 1 wad be
Backwater ^ There iss Miss Fiona waving th- chasm with his eye, made a step or two glad to get maint mysel gin I could win anc
m ns she fired the cun ’ back, and then flung himself forward across like her. ,
tous. She fired me g ,pe chasm. ‘There are not ferv many, doctor, replied

He pointed into y ‘ There he goes, oh, my God, he’s over. Ronald, wnh a bright laugh ; ‘ye’ll hef to
nC‘Wh!‘re5?'asked Waldegrave huskily. No ; he has slipped ; he’, falling down ; seek a long time afore ye’ll find another

’ vine h v imnhc havnto the he’s gone. No ; he has clutched hold ol Grace Armstrong.’
He was looking beyond the bay som(fthing. ,le‘|| do it ; he’s climbing up ‘Ye’re richt, as ye aye are.

1 „ir .. rnclt whcre I found on his hands and knees. He'll reach her in man canna hope to pick up a diamond ; sac
•There, sir, on y on rock where 1 loo nu I shall hae to bide single. Ye say the yacht

the starnag’s eggs ,n the spring C the boat wa, nearer now. Again is e„ieckit sune ?’
‘Thank fPid l she's safe ’ P Waldegrave shouted to Fiona, who was ‘Ay, and ye'll stay, doctor ; we will be giv-
Whs, wax p, he done ? ' How could they standing in the recess, watching the efforts ing them a real Highland welcome home, 

nlrklv rescue her ? The plank was of the rowers, and unaware of the danger at T will that. Ye ken 1 haena seen Fiona 
most quickly rescue her t t he pianx was _j mean Mrs. Waldegrave-syne the day
gone. 1 he situation was g p • behind I' he cried. she was marrit, nearly twa years by
Fiona had made her escape to the rock, and J-o kte ^ ^ ^ ^ gnd But herc comes lh, bonniest bride to be
htdden there. , steppe(j to the shoulder of the crag. Then found in a’ Mull.,
Pnniîdm«planed hto bthe rowjs ‘I ran shj gave a low cry. Niai had hurt himself ‘Oh, doctor, you’re incorrigible ; you re
Pî h nn on this side and I'll let Miss Fiona in his last spring, hut he was creeping to- turning a most inveterate flatter, exclaimed 
down w^h a r V lfm 'klL and stVad; wards he, like a wild tiger, his eyes aflame Grace in a clear, soft voice w„h a npple of

men for this place ..«he fery jaws o’lhejld the^ of^dnm. ^ ^ a ^ . he answered, as he clasped her

bows6 S and1 kciTa^een eye himself on the moniacal laugh ; ‘we shall die together.' hand warmly and gazed at her with half-
bows, and1 y, «uhmerced It was a moment of supreme agony. A envious admiration. ‘Your am man will up-whose 'e h woufd tear the btl" open struggle with a madman on' the side of that baud me. He just said it hunselV
I ke a saw A heavv swell from the Atlantic crag would inevitably end in both being 'Ah, then I shall have to lecture him for
Inhed into the idoomv bav sending angry dashed to pieces on the rocks beneath, using such extravagant language, she an- 

n.^'?„ems tn«in/and boiling among fhe Quick as thought her decision was made, swend, blushing and shaking her finger at

km: saw-si bsssk sfi^is theyweri to reach JU ** perilous height into the surging doçTir, and^met»^ us,

Th mehtVaWemve was’toVabsorhed 'with With a terrible oath Niai sprang recklessly in the saddle a’ day, an’ I’m no sae young as 
îShnrghintems» to take in the particulars, he after her. He fell with a crash among half- I ance was, I get tired suner than I used 

■ I | I. the sullen horror of the submerged rocks, and disappeared in one of to dac. 1 was joking Ronald aboot gettin 
lrnn.lH h.d riuhilv called it the iaws the pools, rr was drawn under by strong’cur- marrit, gin I could fin anither Grace Arm- 

Sf h it RaJ h d k y rents, and swept into unknown depths. He strong ; bat the fac’ is I sud hae thocht o
01 i had not worked their wav far before was never found. that thirty years ago, only I had aye sae
... ,, y turned pale and clenched his Fiona had dived where she saw that the niony sick folk to look after. An I cou dna 
Waldegrave turned pale and clenched ^ ^ gnd c|(,ar ,icforc she re. lhink o’ a wife siltin' alaue a’ day an' half o'

n,lff h.j anD,.,red climbing appeared, Waldegrave had plunged in after the nichl feared lest her man sud be drown-
îL clfffsmiard. he tar hel. and when she rose to the surface his ed ,n crossing lfronach Water, or break hi.

•Vf fffwr mind ’ =iid Ronald ‘Miss Fiona strong arm was round her. With a great neck with his horse tumbling owre the Black 
h^hfvun he «nno.re.ch her’ cheer Ronald and his companions drew them Crags in the dark An’ noo I’m too .old,

•She can " have loaded again, or we should both safely into the ’Ftonnaghal.’ an’ maun bide my time a wee b.t langer, an
sne can I n*vc iu«ucu. awa quietly.when ma day’s wark is done.

have seen her, replied Geoff rey. CHAPTER XXVI ‘Oh, but you will he with us for many,
‘lake enough she s got nothing to load it many ÿears yet, I hope. I don't know what

with,’suggested one of the rowers. epilogue. we should a'l do without you.’
for thcre^was^nothing he could do. He 'Weel, Mr.Camphcll, this is a braw simmer ’Ay, weel, we ahall see ; but ima^ heart; (J 
clutched hi, revolver, but-M fa daytorthe ‘Sea Swallow' to win into Loch- V-n^Grane. J ^

grew stem "and Terrible. They began lo Dr. Mackenzie looked very hot. He had wha has got owre her trouble fine since the 
grow quicker, and Ronald, though he knew just ridden up to the gate of Tigh an-Fhas- “J’?*1'"?' 1 1 v"(“uc* folk hame
the danger, did not hinder them. The boat arch, where Ronald was superintending "f'Tfi' 'hame i, ' he remark*

rutting through the water like a some men who were putting the last touches Fa,th‘ ,n a fine hame it u noo, he rern
8 8 to a triumphal arch, andjhoisting a row of ed, as he gazed at the house, on which a

1 1 host of workmen had been employed for
more than a year, turning it into a stalely 
pile worthy of the noblest traditions of the 
M‘I vers. ‘Mrs. Waldegrave willna ken her

CHAl’TF'.R XXV

:

ken every

I hae been

was now

‘1 fear he’ll reach the rock,’ groaned flags.
Waldegrave *1 never saw a man run along 'Sure it iss,’ he answered, 'and every heart 
the cliffs like that before.’ in Fas-Ghlac is as bright as the day. Grace

Niai was leaping down precipices and was tellin’ me all the folk in the glen hef had
”mT$ g0,8CS With lhC rCCk,CS’,U,V <:r. U vi.it'Trom ° Mrl. yacht thegither ?’

‘It iss not possible, sir,’ replied Ronald, Waldegrave soon. She will be here in an ‘Yes ; the whole family. ...
too intent on steering the boat among the hour or two, and everybody will beat the ‘Weel, weel, it beats a. An your husband
swarm of rocks to look up. ‘There iss no quay to welcome her.’ tells me that the auld laird ha. ta en a new
man in Mull that cnuld jump across.’ ‘Weel, weel, mused the doctor aloud, lease o his life, an look, better than he has

Waldegrave was not sure He sprang to ‘muny a time I feared things »adna hae sic done for years. An Mrs. Waldegrave I.

knife.

auld hame. An’ they are a' coming in the

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦

>
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SICKLY BABIESquite weel again, an* mair beautiful than of flags that fluttered from her bowsprit to

I will be richt glad to see her.' her masts and then down again to her stern. Weak sickly babies are a great trial to
‘And the baby, doctor ?’ As she came nearer and the little group mothers. They need constant care both
‘Ay, I maun see the baby ; Ronald was on deck was «een waving to those on shore, n,K^t and day and soon wear the mother out. 

tellin’ me they hae ca’d him Torquil M'lver. the greeting was returned with cheers, and Haby’s little stomach is the cause of most of 
I’m glad o'that. I was feared the grand- the next moment, as the anchor dropped, most of the trouble ; it is very weak, and in 
mother wad want to hae him ca’d some fine boom, boom, oom, rang out the welcome of consequence very easily upset. Baby’s Own 
English name ; but Captain Waldegrave is a the cannon, e pipers skirled forth their Tablets will cure all baby troubles. They 
sensible man ; I liked him weel frae the shrillest strains ind aU the people waved are mildly laxative and give prompt relief, 
moment I first set een on him,’ their handkerchiefs and shouted. Concerning them Mrs. R. J. Balfour, Ome-

The flags were up now, and all the pre- I So Fiona came back to Fas-Ghlac. meet Ont., says : ‘ 1 have used Baby’s Own
paratinn9 were completed Ronald left a few Geoffrey was the first to spring from the boat Tablets for stomach troubles and constipa- 
final orders with the men, and then the and help out his mother and Fiona ; then U(>n from wh;ch my little girl suffered and 
three went off together. came Torquil M'lver, and last of all, a nurse ^cy entirely cured her. They produced

Ronald Campbell was an important man with a white robed baby in her arms. sound, refreshing sleep, and I regard them
now at Vas Ghlac. For more than a year he What words of welcome there were, what as jnt],^risible in anv home where there
had been factor of the estate ; a large, com- greetings, what hand-shakings ! Fiona had are ones ”
lortable, new house had been built for him, a word for all, and every one laughed and Mothers from all parts of Canada write in
and quite lately he had married Grace Arm- talked and shouted for joy. Geoffrey and (avor 0f Baby's Own Tablets, proving the 
strong. His mother lived with them, and a the old laird shook hands with the doctor c|ajm that they are the very best medicine 
beautiful old Highland woman she looked and Ronald, while Morag took the baby in fof a|| t^e mjnur ,||s 0j infants and young 
that afternoon in her black gown and snowy her arms and blessed it, as tears of joy ran children. Guaranteed to contain no opiate, 
white mutch ; a gentle excitement kindling down her venerable face. Price 25 cents a box at all druggists or direct
in her soft blue eyes at the thought of the ‘A regular M'lver,’ exclaimed the doctor ; from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
near arrival of the'Sea Swallow.’ ‘he’ll be a six-footer yet, like his lather.

‘Weel, Morag, boo are ye settlin' doon in Three cheers fer the young heir.’
your new hame ?'asked the kind old docro. ^And then Geoffrey lifted his cap, and pany, Limited, hut will he continued 
when they were left alone for a minute. 'Ye thanked them all for their kind welcome. He under the same able management as

loved the Highlands, he said, and they would heretofore.
at the auld cottage gay, aften, I’ll warran'.' spend a good pvt of each year among them. The history of this concern has been

‘Ay/answered Morag, ‘I love the old So they moved up to Tigh an-Fhasaich, one ol continual and substantial progress, 
)ft ; it wass the home o’my husband, and the pipers leading the way, I’orquil M‘lvcr and today its products are found in

where all my sons were horn ; but it iss not following with Mrs. VNaldepravc senior on almost every drug store in Canada, being
the place, it iss love that makes the heart his arm. He walked like a true chief who known as the Dr. Slocum System of
content. I am fery happy here ; to Himself loved his people and was loved by them. Remedies lor the cure of consumption
be all the praise.’ And Mrs. Waldegrave, who once thought and allied diseases, consisting of four

‘It's wonnerfu’ hoo things come round, her son too high for a daughter of a High- valuable preparations: Psychine (pro- 
Morag. Ye never dreamed that the day land laird, was proud now of Fiona and glad nounced Sikeen), a general remedy for 
wad com< when Ronald wad be the laird’s to see her in her old home, where her father consumption, throat and lung troubles ;
factor, an' hae Grac Armstrong for his wife.’ was deemed a king and she a princess. Slocum’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, a

‘And how will you be knowing what I h;f It was a happy gathering in the old ances- wonderful flesh and strength producer ;
dreamed ?’ asked Morag, as the light gather- tral home that night. F ona was delighted Oxojell, the greatest of catarrh anti 
ed in her eyes. ‘Ye are a lery wise man Dr. with the additions made to the place and the septic*, and Coltsfoqte Expectorant, a 
Mackenzie ; but I am thinkin’ ye do not splendid order of everything. As the night positive cure tor coughs, colds, sore
know all that iss in a mother’s heart, nor drew on every lamp was kindled, the blinds throat, etc,- a most worthy and specific
what she dreams about for her lads. were all drawn up, and Irom every window series of remedies.

Before tea was finished Hector Maclnne* the light flashed down the glen, over the No remedy of modern times has con-
called to say that the ‘Sea Swallow’ had been cliffs and far away out to sea. ferred more lasting benefit upon sufferers
sighted coming through the Sound of Iona. Then the moon rose clear and full and from throat and lung troubles than Dr. 
All was now bustle and joyous excitement, shone upon the whole land It peeped into Slocums System of 1 real ment. An emi- 
The news spread like wild-fire through the a cottage window at Sruthan where Colin nent specialist's prescription of medicinal 
glen, and every man, woman and child was Grant faithfully nursed his paralytic wife. It and tonic food treatment a complete 
on the alert. Dr. Mackenzie strolled to the sent a beam into a dirty street in Leith system of rapid germ destruction and 
cliffs above the Priest’s Cave where he could where Lachlan M'Cuaig and Sybil kept a body--building- it has been the means of 
view everything. It was a brilliant scene, noisy drinking-bar. The owls hooted to it curing thousands of cases— positively 
Every cottage displayed a bit of bunting ; from the ruins of the old castle in the silent permanent cures after skilful doctors had 
every cliff and crag was occupied. Farmers woods of Sruthan. It smiled serenely over given up all hope.
and shepherds from the neighbouring glens the graveyard at the foot of Ben Ruadh, Phis is attested by thousands of un-
were there. Fishermen from Iona and Ulva where a white crors marked the last resting- solicited testimonials which are on file 
had sailed round. There had never before place of Nancy Bell ; while out on the At- and are being received daily at the office 
been such a gathering at Fas Ghlac. lantic it flooded the lonely shores of E-lean of the company ; everlasting and endur-

For when Fiona was married it was the Dubh, and silvered the waves that roll for- ing testimony from all classes of society, 
dead of winter ; the echo of old troubles ever over the unknown grave of Niai Duff The generous dealings with the public
was still in the air, so everything was very Later on in the night, biona and Geoffrey of the I. A. Slocum Vo. have gone far in 
quiet But she was coming hack in the walked in the garden with clasped hands, placing the Dr. Slocum remedies in the 
glorious summer weather, with her husband The lights were withdrawn from the windows, prominent position they now occupy, 
and baby, and her father, coming back to The bonfires had burnt out. The voices of This policy is to be continued, and if any 
live among her people. Things had taken a the children had died away. All the people of our readers are suffering with coughs, 
wonderful turn. Torquil Miver had come had retired to their homes ; but still there sore throat, pains in the lungs or chest, 
to much of his own again. The clouds had remained the long, low wail of the waves on loss of flesh, etc , symptoms of consump- 
all rolled away, so every heart was glad. the iron shore below, and the full moon, lion, and will send their names, post and

Nearer and nearer came the beautiful serene and beautiful, above express office addresses to 179 King St.
yacht, sweeping gracefully and majestically {the end ) West, Toronto, they will receive Dr.

the blue waters, and all nature seemed Slocum s F ree Trial Treatment, consisting
in sympathy with the hour. The green ----------~~--------- o\ four large packages, one dollar and
slopes of Ulva laughed, and the sombre Capitalists Decide To Battle with twenty five cents ($1.25) worth of medi- 
cliffs of Gribun were touched with gold Consumption. c,ne‘ absolutely free This goes tosihow

The evening sun filled the whole of the the fa,,h the company have in the
valley with warmth and brightness. A golden An event recently occurred in Toronto Dr, Slocum System of! reatment. 
light streamed full upon the triumphal arch, which is of deep interest to thousands of The directors of the Dr. Slocum Com- 
on the waving flags, on the brass canon in people in Canada : a long established and pany, Limited, are to he congrat ulated 
charge of David Anderson, who was an old very progressive concern, theT.A. Slocum upon this important step forward in fur- 
artillery man ; on the brand new Highland Co, has been reorganized by well known nishlng the means whereby a more vigor- 
dresses of the pipers and the burnished silver capitalists, the stock of the company hav- ou» and successful crusade may he waged 
of their pipes ; and, above all, on the white ing been increased to $100,uoo. In future against o*' ! ’lu • ' lUv
sails of the ‘SeaSwallow.' and the long line it will be known as thy Dr. Slocum Com- world ha .1 « ""'.e"......r1 • 1

ever.

X

A

Brockville, Ont.

haena had far to shift ; hut ye’ll tak' a look

over
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Northern Ontario.

Rev. J . Hodges, Osliawa, gave an address on 
The Duly of the Home to the Sabbath School" 
the Sabbath School convention in Lindsay

came westward from Portage la Prairie and was 
persuaded to take charge for a time of the con
gregation at Nelson, where he now resides. He 
is yet in the full enjoyment of all his powers and 
the church expects to have his strong service for

Ministers and Churches.
Ueneral Assembly Echoes.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong, of St. Paul's church, 
Ottawa, was placed in nomination (or the 
Moderatorship. In u spec 
eloquence and line taste," says the Vancouver 
World, “Dr. Armstrong declined the honour and 
supported Dr. Fletcher," 
unanimous choit e ol the As

last week.
A magic lanter 1 entertainment consisting of 

views ol Formosa was given in Annan in con
nection with the Mission Rand of the church by 
Rev. Dr. Fraser and Dr. McDonald.

Rev. Dr McCrae of Westminister church, 
London, occupied his former pulpit in the 
Collingwood church on Sunday last. His 
Iricinls were pleased to have the opportunity ol 
again hearing him.

many years.

The Montreal Star sent a special cor
respondent on the assembly train to write up the 
trip. The correspondent was a lad 
Raker Edwards, who seemed to know L 
ness thoroughly.

Rev. J. McG. McKay, of New Glasgow, aged 
84, was the oldest commissioner. He had a long 

As we predicted, Rev. R. (1. MacRcth, who journey but enjoyed it thoroughly. These Nova 
had charge of arrangements lor the reception of Scotia people live well and their days are long „ .
the commissioners, did his work in such a upon the land. Eastern Ontario.
complete manner as tournent the special thanks -------- A| the First church, Rrockville, services were
of the Assembly for Ins protracted and strenuous There were many able men at the assembly conducted by Prof. Dyde, L.L.D., Ouecns
labours, which left room for only commendation but one could not but miss Principal Caven, de- University Kimrston 
mid praise In this yonm-vtion the Vancouver mined by ill.to.,—and such giant, nn Grant and 
World sayq: “in fact Mr. MacRcth made a name Me Vicar.

greatest assemblies " and gladiators in debate.
Canadian

ech “marked by chaste Miss
I-

who became the 
scmbly.

Rev. J. Somerville, D.D., preached last Sun
day and will next, and Rev. Mr. McWilliams 
will occupy the pulpit on the 12th instant.

Rev. J. Rennett and Rev. R. McDonald 
ached in Williamstown the last two Sabbaths.

_xt Sunday the pastor Rev. A. Givan will 
have returned from Vancouver and services will 
be conducted by him.

Rev. Mr. Reaton of Moose Creek occupied 
Rurns Church, Martintown, pulpit on Friday and 
Saturday be:ore communion which was observed 

bb; h. The Rurns church S. S. intend

Roth these were “ masters of
for himself as the organizer ol the 
church ga thcring Vancouver, or the 

ast as a whole, has ever seen. AllPacific 
honor to him."

Dr. W. A. McKay of Woodstock, was a 
noticeable and popular figure in the assembly. pre 
He is the leader of the prohibitionists of Ontario Ne: 

the pulpits in Vancouver and and true to his Highland nature, is "a bonnie
iivighhorliooU wi re filled by I’roshylcnan filler." Hi, books on the “ Pioneer, of Zorra,"
ministers on Assembly Sunday. Among tliu-us ctv., arc elosttiet. on the early life of Canada, 
from Eastern Ontario ami Quebec were Dr.
Her ridge, of Ottawa; Rev. John Hay, of 
Renfrew ; Rev. J. A Cranston, ol Collingwood ;
Rev. A. Graham, Lancaster ; Rev Prof. Camp
bell, Montreal ; Rev. J. H. Holland, Colling-
wood; Rev. J. XV. 11. Milne, Ottawa 5 Rev. A.C. IV. |)u\'alt of Winnipeg, was easily one of 

Rev. D. Tait, Quebec; the best platform men in the assembly. The 
»n, of Rristol ; Rev. Prof. doctor has tremendous force and as a clear 
Rev. G. L. Johnson, North

Of course all

The Tourist Association ntlbrded valuable aid 
cments and their room made a con
ing place. having th -ir picnic on Wednesday, July 1.

mpbell, of Perth, formerly ol 
a few days on a pleasant visit to

Rev. Dr. Ca 
Renlrew, spent
Rev. Mr. Rattary at the Eganville manse. Dr. 

tiliilk.-r has few equals. He learned bis theology C»mpMI conducted the prayer meeting in the
with the kingly Hodges, ol IWctown, and his "l,,ir"h Wednesday evening. Iln many
philosophy and science with such men as McL'osh '•»?*. ««* PkMed to see him se much tmpruv. 
and Guyot. Out of the schools of prophets men etl in hea 1. 
came laden with learning and intense 
sacred lire.

Wishart, Reavcrton ; 
Rev. J. D. Morrisc 
Scriniger, Montreal ; .. 
Ray ; and many others.

The retiring moderator, the Rev. Dr. George 
yce, of Winnipeg, is one of the best known 
•11 in the church. He is a Canadian, ar.d has 

done much to build up national sentiment in the 
west. As a ;
Presbyterian c

Rev. E. D. Pellitier, of Rlind River, one ol the 
pioneer Presbyterian missionaries to Algoma, 
spent Sunday and Monday in Carleton Place. 
On
church,
assistance as a mission centre, and addressed 
the congregation of Zion church in the evening.

i;,

young man he was chosen by the 
L'hurvh to come to the new province 

of Manitoba, to found a Presbyterian college hig'lvd by
there. This was in 1871, just alter the first Riel features of the gathering and one could under-

critical and formative days stand how the whole congregation trained in the 
province the young professor did impor- exercise made a melody of song on the hills
•vice. The material lor the college was which no mere professional music could hope to

found in the parish school at Kildonan— the equal,
famous Selkirk colony—and the institution has 

of the pillars of church and state.

Sunday morning he spoke in St. Andrews, 
showing the claims of New Ontario for

The Gaelic serviez was a great delight to the 
Highlanders, both men and women. The sing- 

Mr. Hector McKenzie was one of the

rebellion and in the Anniversary services in connection with Knox- 
vi'le church were held on June 14th and 15th.
On Sunday sermons were preached at 3 o'clock 
p. m., by Rev. A. G. Sinclair, R. A, of First 
Church, Port Hope, and at 7 o'clock p. m., by 
the Rev. XX’illiam Potter, of Apsley. On M 

I and
become one An interesting figure in attendance at the 

meeting of the General Assembly was Hon, 
|ohn Charlton, M. P„ for North Norfolk, Ontario. 
Rorn to humble parentage at Whcatkinds, in 
New York state, in 1820, he started at an early 

M age clerking in a country store. I11 1849 bis 
rs father removed to Canada and took up a small 

w0 holding near the villange of Ayr, Out., 
subject of this sketch worked on the far 
iKsi when be 
the v i 11.

concert by the choirday evening a social 
was held.Mr. NX*. XX*. Miller, ol Portage la Prairie, is 

one ot the faithful elders of the church present at 
this Assembly. Mr. Miller has a unique record 
as a superintendent of a Sabbath School in that 
he has occupied that post 
in one congregation and 
Sundays during this period.

Of the coming 
XVorld has this to say: “Rev. XX’. I). Armstrong, 
D.D., of St. Paul's church, Ottawa, will likely 
be moderator of the General Assembly next 
year. He is a man of wide education and

Mr. Tlios. A. Hillings, of Lyn, a Queen's 
divinity student, conducted the services in St. 
John's church yesterday and preached two 
eloquent sermons. Mr.Hillings gives promise of 
of becoming oneof ourbest men. Owing to the had 
weather there was a small attenda 
morning service, but in the evening a large 

lion listened to Mr. Hillings preach.
A very interesting service was held in First 

church, Port Hope, onTliursday evening. The 
usual service preparatory to the communie 
belli. The service was conducted by Rev. J. 
XV. Mackintosh, of Ccntrevillc, who pre 
an able and appropriate sermon. Twentv

for over twenty 
was only absent and the 

m, until
opened a small country store in 

age of Yynedoch, and later embarked in 
nhcring business in which lie has been 

stul.

nee at the
Moderator the Vancouver

grega
In 187211e was elected to amost succès

s- at in the House ot Commoiisand has continued
tc -epresent North Norfolk since that date. He 

especially learned in many oflhe brandie» which h * |l1gj,a| speaker and re,earner and il is 
few pastors have an opportunity ol studying. Uoubtlul if any publie man is belter informed
lie has been for years a worthy and vigilant upon tariff end trade quest ions,
watchman on the towers ol Ottawa and at the _____

ached

members were received into full communion with
the church, most of them by profession of faith. 
At the close of the preparatory service a con
gregational meeting was held when the call to 

to gain admission will be glad ol the opportunity Kev. II. E. Abraham was finally arranged. The
afforded to hear this noted speaker on Tuesday induction of the new pastor will lake place on
evening in the First Presbyterian church. July 14th. Mr. K. G. Sinclair was then pre-

_____  seated with an address and a purse of gold.
Mr. Sinclair preached bis farewell sermon on the 
following Sunday and has gone to 1‘rince 
Edward Island where he will visit for a few 
weeks belorv leaving for Germany.

seat of legislation the pulpit of St. Paul's has 
sent out a distinct influence in the cause of truth 
and righteousness.

Dr. Herridge's sermon oil the Christ who re
ceived sinners, made a most profound impression 
on the vast audience. Those tv ho were unablePossessed of a strong 

physical frame and sound health, there are 
doubtless many years of important service before
him."

The same paper gives a truthful pen-portrait 
of another minister well known to many of our 
readers : “Rev. Peter XVright, D.D.,isoneul 
the giants in the assembly, physically, mentally, 
and in every other way. He has vs been 
known as so powerful a man physically that some 
men who were agitating for a liquor license in a 
certain town forbore to raise a disturbance over 
it till Dr. XX’riglit was away. Only then did 
they venture to commit an assault. Dr. 
is a born thinker and a born teacher. As a 
preacher he excels. He has a commanding 
presence and a voice as clear as a bell. He has 
much of the poet in his make-up and some of his 
addresses are poems in prose forai. He has' 

prohibitionist and as convener of 
the temperance committee never failed to send 

ringing note of certainty. His report of 
nittee on church life and work,

Dr. Fletcher made one of the best ol modera
tors and the success ot the ass 
due to him. lie took a firm bold 
and withal a saving sense of humor that made 
jars impossible.

embly is largely 
on the business

Western Ontario.
The missionaries, both home and forei 

made a splendid ap| 
tin* t liurcli is rich ll

K",
hat The annual garden party in connection with 

the Norwich church took place on Friday.
Evening services have commenced in Nas- 

sagaweya church and will be carried on every 
Sunday during the summer.

ice, and one feels that 
11 have such men in her

learan

fields of service. —X ancouver XVoiId.
XVright

Ottawa. Rev. Mr. Reid, of Rethel, preached in Knox 
church, Hamilton, on Sunday evening.

•ry practical, and was listen 
attentive congregation.

R.*v. Prof. Jordan. .D D., of Queen's The Rev. A. L. Howard, M.A., pastor ol the 
University preached both morning and evening Presbyterian church, Cayuga, has been offered 
in St. Andrew's church. Dr. Jordan has many a fellowship in Psychology at Cornell University,

Ithaca, N.Y., lor one year, with a prospect of 4 
let tureship at the end of that year.

The session of Erskine church last week 
entertained the choir and management com
mittee at an outing at RocklilTe.

His
always been a ed tosermon was ve 

by a large and
the comn ‘sealed

erpieceat Montreal lour years ago, was a 
both in literary form ami in its analysis of the 
situation all over the Dominion. Dr. XVrighl's 
family having moved to Hrilish Columbia, lit

friends in the capital who are always glati to
heat him.

-
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-
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will sail for China on July 25 in company with 
Rev. Haroltl M. Clark, the missionary supported

39*
Wentworth church, Hamilton, held spe< 
vice for the Sunday School Sunday morni 

"Gi

cial Literary Notes.
Rev. A. McWilliams preached on 
How to Kill Them." Mr. T. F. Best, Y.M.C.A. 
Secretary, took charge in the evening.

In the absence ot Rev. W. E. Knowles, who 
is in British Columbia, Rev. Dr. Jamieson, of 
Blenheim, conducted the services and preat hed 
to the Twency-fourth regiment and C. C. I. 
Cadets in the First church, Chatham, on Sabbath 
morning.

The garden party and lawn social held at 
Cayuga on Friday evening was a gn 
During the evening an address ol w 
given by Rev. S. XV. Holden to the new pastor, 
Rev. Mr Howard—-.The proceeds amounted to 
over $90.

Bloor street church, Toronto, will he in the 
hands of the painters and decorators during July 
and August. The auditorium will be thoroughly 
renovated and will be reopened early in Sep
tember, until which time services will be held in 
the lecture hall.

Rev. J. S. Scott, B.D., of Brantford, pre 
anniversary sermons in Krskinc chur.h, I 
ton. A social was held in the school 
Monday evening, 
address, and an i 
was provided.

Rev. XV. S. XXrright, of Newcastle, preached 
in Knox church, Acton, on the 21st. Rev. Jas. 
Skene, of Hillsdale, preached last Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. Blair, the Moderator, met the mem
bers of the Session after prayer meeting 
week when arrangements were made for the 
pulpit supply during |uly.

The induction of Rev Mr. Brokenshire into 
the pastorate of Port Dalhousie took place 
Tuesday. The sermon was preached by Rev. 
A. E. Duncan, of Niagara-011-the Lake ; Rev. 
John Crawford, B.A., Niag 
charge to the minister, and 
dressed the people.

Last Sabbath was Rev. Dr. XX'illiams' last 
Sunday inSarnia, he having occupied the pulpit 
ol St. Andrew's church for the past month.Rev. 
Dr. XVilliams has made many friends and ad
mirers by his forcible interpret ition ol the gospel. 
Rev. Dr. Williams preached two fine sermon-»; in

mg.
and by St. James' Square church.

The July Cosmop 
ed article on The 
1904, which will pro 
The various attracti

lolitan contains a well illustrât- 
World's Fair at St. Louis, 

've ol interest to our readers, 
ons are described at some 

length. The Old Love Story retold this month 
by Richard Le Callienne is#hat of Shelley and 
•Mary Goodwin. Edmund Gosse writes of The 
Ethics ol Bio 
Melelik of A 
her of short s 
articles ol interest, 
ton, N, Y.

Harper's Monthly Magazine for July opens 
critical comment on Romeo ami Juliet by 

. This

Port ol 
from this 

stive articles are 1 
ion in English, by 

T. R. Lounshury, L.L.D.;und The Survival of 
Human Personality, by Alex. F. Chamberlain, 
Ph. D., The short stories are unusually good. 
Harpers and Brothers, New York.

The corner-stone ol the new XX’ychwood 
mission church was laid on Saturday afternoon 
in the pre 
notwithsti 
mission is to

y «'
ofsence of a la number 

asant weather.
people, 
-. The 

old English style with 
square tower and very sleep roof. The building 
is of red brick and will make a very handsome 
little church. It is 
for occupation 
corner-stone was 
Clark of Brampton,
Presbytery, and adi 
Mr, John liar 
Bennett, of Fairbank,
Baker of the XVychwood Methodist church, Rev. 
Mr. Lumlcy of the Wychwood Baptist church. 
Rev. G. R. Fasken, Rev. XV. G. Wallace, Mr. 
John XX'anless, Mr. John Henderson, 
pastor of the mission, Rev. R. B. Cochrane. 
The history of the XX’ychwood Presbyterian 
mission is ot considerable interest. In 1889 there 

populatio 
Wychwoc

...... ..... ... ... j. Martin, .
pastor of St. Paul s Presbyterian church, 
opening tor mission work. As the result of his 
labors a Sunday School was established with an 
attendance

rgc
ng the unpl 
be after the

levied that it will be ready 
in September. The 
by Rev XVylie V. 

Moderator of the Toronto 
Iresses were also given l "

igraphy anil XX’111. T. Stead of King 
Lyssinia. There is the usual num- 
tories, foua mr, besides verse and other 

The Cosmopolitan, Irving-eat success, 
elcome was

?vie, who presided ; Rev. J. XX’. 
'airbank, ')r. Bryce, Rev. Mr.

Arthur Symons, with pictures by Abbey, 
«cries of articles on Shakespeare's plays is
teresting feature of the Magazine. Ii 
All the XVorld New York is described 
point of view. Two suggt“
The Standard of Pronounciati

ce, 1

Rev. D. McTavish gave an 
ntcresting musical programme

was a decided movement of in towards 
hwood is the 

| then the
Davenport Hi'l, of which 
centre, and Rev. XX’. A. J.

of’ about forty, a house being 
and

ina avenue, as the place of meeting. The 
purchase price was $4,250. The generous 
subscription of $1.250 from Mr. Mortimer Clark 
and his mother, Mrs. Topp, was paid on the 
purchase, leaving a mortgage of $4,000 on the 
property, and the convoyai 
name of Mr Clark Mr. Joh 
Jardine and Mr. John XX’. Brown. Shortly after 
the commencement of the Sunday School a 
Sunday evening service was added, Rev. Dr. 
Gregg officiating at the first serviceon May 1 ith, 
iS<)o. During the winters of 190-1 the mission 
was supplied by students from Knox College. 
Mr. 11. R. Horne assumed charge in the spring 
o’f 1891, continuing so until the summer of i8or 
Students ol Knox

The Standard of Pronunciation In English.purchased at the corner of X’aughan road 
Ak in Harper's Afagai inc for July Professor 

Lounshury ol Yale discusses the question of a 
correct standard of English proiiounci.ition and 
the men who have attempted to establish it : 

“There are two things that strike the attentionnee was taken in the of any one who makes a careful examination of 
dictionaries, and ol the orthoepy set forth by the 

prepare (hem. The first is that the 
ion of a ertain number of words is 

represented in them differently. The second is 
that the compilers of all of them assert their own 

Each one of them has

11 Harvie, Mr. Alex.
men who 
pronounciat

ara Falls, gave the 
Rev. Dr. Crow ad-

infallibility or assume it 
a serene confidence in the conclusions which lie 
has reached, and is thoroughly convinced of his 
ability to act as guide to others, 
had associated familiarity

192.
and All of themagain supplied the pulpit,

. R. Xvilliamson was placed in 
charge. Succeeding pastors were Mr. John 
Grifiln and Rev. G- R. Fasken, the latter being 
in charge when the mission was destroyed by 
fire on the night of Sept. 3, 18140. Since 
the fire services have been held in XX'ych- 
wood Hall. There has been a growing feeling 
that a new church should lie built, which resulted 
in money being raised with which to erect the 
nc|s church. It will seat about 300 persons.

with the most dis
tinguished men ol science and letters. It is 
thvicfore n.itur.ill

in 1893 Mr. C
lly annoying to the seeker after 

positive trutn to find these intimate triends ol 
scholars ami statesmen disagreeing among 
themselves,—in fact, manifesting at times a 
thinly veiled contempt tor the opinions of their 
rivals, and implying that the society in which 
these had learned their way of pronouncing was 
no better than it should be.

“It is more than annoying ; it is discouraging. 
For their differences arc sometimes very marked. 
From the outset there has inevitably been the 
everlasting contest between the stickers for 
abstract propriety and the advocates of what 
has become the general practice. This conten
tion has ended sometimes in the success of the

the morning on the subject of "Worth Unrecog- 
hized," and in the evening "The Ministry of 
SonK."

A Sunday School service was held in the Pres
byterian church, Parkhill, last Sunday morning. 
A neatly arranged display ol flowers and plants 
looked very charming. The children were 
present in large numbers and occupied the 
centre pews towards the front. Rev. Mr. 
ward took as his subject the Epistle ot Paul to 
Philemon and succeeded in making it interesting 
and instructive even to the youngest. The 
choir was mostly conqiosed ol members of the 
Sunday School and appropriate selections were 
sung. The service was a blight attractive one 
and was much enjoyed.

The annual convention of the Young People’s 
Society of Christian Endeavor was held in the 
Blytli church last week. Mr. J. E. Tom of 
Goderich, was in the chair. Addresses were

Ayl-
A Presbyterian Centennial.

An interesting centenary commemoration took 
place last week at M aitland, N. S. beginning on 
Sunday, June 21st, and endingon 
23rd. It
Rev. Alex. Dick into the 
byterian congregation ol 
June 21, 1803 L 
Canada—then known 
—by a permanently constituted presbytery. 
(The land of the Rluenoses, by the way, can 
boast of several first tilings, notably the first 
Presbyterian foreign mission enterprise, or
ganized in 1844, and the first Presbyterian 
college established in Canada at Picton, N. S..

1817 ) The Presbytery which conducted the 
ordination services was the Presbytery of Picton,

party, sometimes 
el we have seen

in that of the other. In 
the triumph of the latter ; 

but we can offset it by the success of the former
tgus.

has taken piactically a 
century to establish the present usage. Sheridan 
knows no such pronunciation as cowrumbcr, and 
while he inserts sparnm<-grasst he merely says ol 
it that it is ‘corrupted from asparagus.’ But 
XX’alker inantuily recognizes the actual situation. 
He observes regretfully of cucumber that ‘it 
seems too firmly fixed in the sound of arwc umber 
to be altered.' He admits, as did Johnson and 
others, that asparagus is the theoretically correct 
form ; but he adds that ‘the corruption of the 
word into spurnm-grass is so general that 
asparagus has an air of stiffness and pedantry.’ 
Nor did these pronunciations die out easily or 
early from the practice of polite society.'

Tuesday, June 
was the centennial ol the ordination of 

pastorate of the Pres- 
Maitland, in the case ol the words rucumbcr and asp 

In each of these two it
N. S., on 

It was the first ordination in 
British North America

I delivered by Reverends Messrs. McCamus, of 
Sarnia ; Hamilton, of Goderich ; Copeland, of 
Londesboro ; XV. J. XYilson, ot Nile ; Small, of 
Auburn, and
Clinton, and Hugh Bain, ot Goderich. Pa| 
were read by Miss Addie Kauffman, of Clinton ; 
Mrs. XV. Thompson, of XVingham ; Mrs. John 
Robb, of Brussels, and Miss L. Stephens, ol 
Clinton. The evening meeting was in the nature 
ot a song service. All the musical selections 
seemed to be very much appreciated by the audi
ence. Excellent and eloquent addresses were 
delivered bv Rev. Mr. Sawers, of Brucefield, 
and Rev. McCamus, of Sarnia, the former taking 
as his theme "Personal Effort in the Harvest oi 
Souls," and the latter "Musical and Christian 
Harmony.” The meeting was closed by a 
consecration service. This convention was most 
inspiring throughout.

by Messrs. A. T. Cooper, ot

in

consisting of Rev. James MacGregor, Rev. 
Duncan Ross and Rev. John Brown. (Rev. 
James MacGregor was grandfather of Senator 
MacGregor ol New Glasgow, N.S.) The con
gregation over which Rev. Alex. Dick was 
ordained has grown during 
seven flourishing congregations, worshippii 
nineteen churches. He died May 20, 181 
the 31st year ul his age and the 
ministry. There were present ; 

of the pastors ol the

g j"

year of his 
at the centennial 

congregation who

the century
min

mth We admire the “ practical man," the 
•'self made man." The world is debtor to 
men who have never shared the blessings cf 
the schools. But many self-made men are 
graduates of literary institutions and some of 
the most practical men to be found any
where hold diplomas from colleges or uni
versities. When the world counts its obliga
tions to humanity the larger debt will be to 
the men of collegiate training.

The school that the world will yet re
cognize as its most helpful friend is the 
school where the religion of Jesus Christ is 
taught.

five
followed Mr. Dick in the 
John Currie, D. D., professor o 
Presbyterian College, Halifax ; Rev. L. G. 
Mac Neill, M.A., St. John, N. IL; Rev. T. C. 
Jack, B.A., Sydney, C.B.; Rev. S. J. McArthur, 
B. D., New Glasgow; and Rev. Geo. Ross, the 
present pastor. The 
Mr. Dick in the pastorate of the congregation 
was Rev. Thomas Crowe, who died September 
11, 1896, in the 83rd year of his age and the 55th 
; of his ministry. The celebration was a 
distinguished success worthy ol the virile Pres
byterians who form so substantial a portion of 
the population of Nova Scotia.

pastorate : Rev. 
Dt Hebrew in the

Toronto Notes.
Mi nday of last week at St. John s ’church 

Rev. G. M. Ross, a graduate of Dalhousie 
designated for work in Honan, immediate successor ofUniversity, was 

€0 succeed the late T. C. Hood, who went out so 
recently as the congregation s representative. 
At the ded'*»»*’m service, the Foreign Mission 
Committee a as represented by Professor Mac- 
Larcn, the presbytery by Rev. Dr. Milligan. 
Others who took part were, Rev. G. R. Fasken 
and the pastor, Rev. J. McP. Scott. Mr. Ross

,
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SHAKY NERVES.with a salad dressing, olives, lettuce, cucum

ber and cress are most frequently used, 
though radishes, nasturtiums 
tomatoes—the last preferably 
bread—and even onions have their adher- Sufferers 
ents. A sandwich filled with hard-boiled 
egg, chopped fine and dressed with a pre
pared dressing or simply with salt, pepper 
and butter is substantial as well as delicious.
—Table Talk.

», celery, 
with brownEvery Mother

from Nervous 
Troubles Are in a State 
of Continuous Torture 

—Suggestions as to 
How the Trouble 

Can be Over
come.

is mlli'il upon t<> rnro
Cuts Sprains Bruises.

"Painkiller
il H-s it rapidly. Nothing like it 
f-ir t-hilihvn. A f*w drops iu 
Lot sweetened water cures

Cramps-Colic and
Summer Complaint.

There’s only one Painkiller. PERRY DAVIS’.

World of Missions.
Missionary Heroes.______ When your nerves are shaky your self-

One missionary sailed to the West, drop- control is shattered—your will power is 
Health and Home Hints ped anchor at the mouth of a little river in brnkcn. Sudden sounds staitlc you ; your

Ireland, and soon Christianity conquered the tem(>er is irritable ; your hands tremble; 
Making Sandwiches. Celts, and it has never lost its hold on Bel* there js weakness in your knees ; your skin

To beein with make sure that vour bread fas'' Ldinburgh, and Aberdeen. Then came j, pale and patched ; you are restless at night 
. k • . . . , £ in Augustine to Canterbury in 59°» Christ- i when you awake. It all
ihat’wiU "not1rrumble°easily Then have a ,an,t>’s vlcl.or> <,ve'.f,ve M,,ll,“n Saxon®' that from nervous exhaustion,' perhaps due to 
kiiif • exnresslv f,,r eultine L,dwirhc« unless arc nuw thlrl> n'lll,on5 11 ho,nc aad one uverwork and worry, late hours, hot days,
iou .re Pa! hbe'n to ùse the camng knite hundred militons abroad In the next a„d want o( blood. „r. Williams'Pink
for this purpose in cither case have your c=n,ll,y thc *'cmians and ,h.e Scandinavians ,,d|s js thc on|y curc. They make new, rich, 
knife as sharp as a razor (let everything yielded, and they, with their neighbors, are red blood. They brace up jangled nerves 
read, before vou cu, vour hreall .hàVu rnaî now one hundred and fifty million,. And if and stIcnRthen ,i,ed backs. They give
not drv after it is cut Have your butter 11 he said that Christianity has lost its grip health and energy to dull, weary, despondent
soft enouéh to .read ea ly l you a e »" -he Latin nations, we answer that the men and women. Strong proof is offered in
going6™ make'peanmsamfwiches, blind the lh= ™dS °* .he c„e of Mr,. Wm. We,,cot,, of Se.forth
neamii h,nier with an eiiual nuantitv of Christ, asleep, hut not dead. Ont., who says "hor a long time my health
P . , , . i Even more signal the relorins that Christ- w |n a ba(j stale. I was subject to head-
us«Thave0 them chopped or shredded, as ianl,y w,uuKh'- 11 began by rescuing un- acheSi dlzzjness and nervous exhaustion.

, . i , l i ] , welcome and orphan children; then, under XI v aunelite was poor, and I was so badly
or! rich ;.Ôcï 01 ‘l I a v c *1 h ” let t u ce 1 eaves fur 'he lead of Tele'machus, the monk in one “j K 1 colldno,'stand the ,east e,ery
lettuce sandwiches dried in a soft towel dramatic stroke, stopped thc gladiatorial uon. [ tried several medicines and consulted

Now with everything at hand ml a slice K»n'=s- Its law of love soon ameliorated the dlfferen, doctors, but they did not help me 
—as thin as polnble of course -from one condition of the lame, the halt and the One of my neighbor, strongly urged
end of?he l,«f and Imiter Tt then butter Wind, through mnumerab e plans of reltef. J „y Ur. Wl||„m,' Pink Ptll., and be-
the loaf and rut "ff the next iltce placing ln lhc eleventh century liernaid and Peter (oie ,h(, lccond bo, eas finished the turning 
thc two buttered surfaces very lightly together lhc Hcr,ml 'naUBoralcd their crusades ; and, jn, lor tbe better had been reached, and and lav them aside till you V rcldy^o fill 'Ciumtng from the Holy Sepulchre, they >by the time j had uscd , hall dozen boxes, 
them^ Made in his way y mr slices exactly 80wed al1 " cslc,n fcur°Pe w,th lhc.sccd of to the surprise of my friends and neighbors
fit each other In makmg'^nllS K"lefn. «“■. hav^buddTngs wo'Z 1 «" food and have
the combination butter is used • in lettuce outburst. Let us have buddings worthy j bcen strong and well. 1 do not know 
one stïe ma, be ,p«ad wnh 'mayonnatsl of Hi, '' u«l the aad 'he anythlng to «,5.1 Dr. William,' Ptnk Ptll,
and the other with butter If you wish to Bulld niason5' and 8™n hurope was covered wben lbe system is run down, 
remove the crus-a foolish wlste of the wllh cathedrals, a.l hearing the shape of whal lhe pills have done for others they
“art of you, bread-pu, T half dolm Ch,»,'. cross. " Let us have music worth, „„ for y/u, „ you will give them a fair
sandwiches that exactly fit ,n a pile and cut of ‘!ls "ra,,u' .sa‘d b Lin ‘l ?’,kmen nf tr,a1' Sold hy 1,1 n,edTe dealer?' °r S™‘ 
down through the outer edges. Then cut mr)nks orSan‘zed, 'he skilled workmen of pajd a, ;o cents a box or six boxes lor
diagonally through your pdc, ntakmg each every city to make v.olms, and ce los.and £ P hy lddre,s,ng the Dr. Williams
large sandwich mV,wo m three ,r,angular Te "“f C°" 1,roCkli"e' °n''
small ones accord,ng to the stze ol y,,ur hi$ .. u, U5 int lhe piclurc' of
they^re It! be smed," covet M one" w’',th a hjs divine career,” said the artist, and when (he ls,ands of ,he sea_ havc faUell] and tbe
napkin wrung out ol cold water, and set Lm>ablie unveiled his canvas, represent ng wolld js becoming one world, and the
them in a cool place ; they will keep fresh lhc inftml Christ and his mother a"d ‘he natjon, are becoming one people, and the
and moist for several hours. cruciltcd Saviour, the people of Horence s(rong lnbes are helping the weak ones to

just a word about sandwich materials, dosed their shops, and forming a procession make their government safe, their laws just,
Chicken, tongue, ham and sardines will wllh haljners they matched to the church, to ,hejr phemes secure. All this is history,
always hold their ptestige, hut almost any "h"'1 lh,cli,u:w „ . „n , „„„ ,„rm All these are facts that cannot be denied,
meat or fish properly prepared will make an 1 heh lhe movement took on a form. thal cann()l be minimized, that can on y be 
appetizing sandwich. Pried scallops and Let the people have liberty and the laws. confcsscd ; verily, the leaven has worked ; 
oysters, mushrooms, sweet breads, chestnuts The etty was Plorcnec, and the speaker was verj,y| lhc |ig|)t could nol be hid. Events 
and English walnuts are present fads. A the Monk of ban Marco. Let the people prove lbat Christianity has a self propagating
1,'tle sj°ck is a great addition to any meat Luther" "uî POW=.-Ncwe,l U.igh, Hiiii..
sandwteh, as mayonnatse , an e senttal o a conlro,‘lhclr own church hfc."
sa,ad one 01 lhe ma,er,als ,u"able t0 usc The land ,s Switzerland, and the speaker i,

Calvin. “ Let the people read the Bible for 
themselves, and own their own books.” The 
land is Holland, and the speaker is Erasmus.
“Let each present his own prayer to God.”
The city is Paris, and the speaker is Colony.
“There is only one king who rules by divine 
right, a sovereign citizen, 
monarch is responsible.” The land is Eng
land, and thc speaker is Cromwell. “ Let 
us have a new country, where we may lay 
the foundations free from the debris of past 
centuries.” The land is Massachusetts, and 
the speakers were our Pilgrim Fathers. And 
now has come the new era, when the old 
wall round China and the old cruelties in

1

g—WWWW—W—W|
Use the genuine

gÂrrËR SHAVINGimyrum
■ 1^, Ik cools, comforts and
■ ÆÊ A HEALS THE SKIN, ENA-
■ A Ibling the most ten.
■ E EDER FACE TO ENJOY A
H UNPLEASANT RESULTS.
H Avfld dangerous.
IS BIngWilchHaielprepare! ons
■ ■represented to be-the same
1 ■■$'' Fond's Extract, which

IW

«

MURRAY A 1 
LANMAN'S 
FLORIDA i 
WATER *

»

to whom the

“The Universal Perfume.** 
i For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
■ Bath. Refuse all substltutee.
I»»»»»»»»»»»*»»»»*»»»»»*
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Presbytery Meetings. The Herchant’s Bank of HalifaxSYNOD OK TIIK MAUITIMK PROVINCES

Sydney. Sydney. Miireh 6 
111 vert MW, Or.ingcdnlu Inebriates 

and Insane
5 May 11 After January fat l»oi.SYNOD OK HKITIHII C’OLUMIUA.

t’algari.
pinion ton, St rat henna. 13 Feb. 8 p.m. 
Kamloops, Vernon, Ml Aug.
Kootenay, Nelson, H.< '., Feb. 17.
Went minuter, Chilliwack, I Sept. 8

I*. K. I., Charlettown, 3 Feb.

July t.:«i |i m.
LunenUiirg.lailiase a May 2.30 
St.John, St.John. Oil. 21.

Bathurst 30 June 1»,30

The Royal 
Bank ofVictoria, Victoria, 2 Sept.

SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Brandon, Brandon.
Superior j I’ort Arthur,

Winnipeg. Man. Coll., hi-mo.
Hock Lake, Baldus, 8 July.
(UonlMiro, tilenhom.
I’orbige, P. 'in PrairL 
Minnedosa, Miinnedo- 
Mel It a. at call of Mi Mien 
Itoglna, Moosejaw, Fob.

SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton. Knox, church : Hamilton, 
July 7, 10 a.m.

Pans, Knox, Woodstock. 2 July 11 
London, Rodney, May 12. w a. m.
Chat hum. Windsor, 11 July. 
Stratford, Stratford 12 May,

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
(luclph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for tlie treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction ând Mental 
Aleniation. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

10 a. m.

Miramiehi,

Canada-BICE LEWIS k SON. STEPHEN LETT, ALP.
GUELPH, C ANADA 

Correspondence confident ial.
Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
General Manager: Edison. L. Peace, 
(tilllce of General M gr., Montreal, (J.

Capital Authorized 13,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,0(K),000,00 
Reserve Fund-----  1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
i Mineral Banking Business tran
sacted.

N.B.e, lj_Jul^,l.:b| p.m. (LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADSi Ties, Grates,
Hearths, Mantles J. R. Carlisle & Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

10 :tu a.in.

Huron. Cllnton.8 Sept. P 
Sarnia, Sarnia, V Dec. II a.in. 
Maitland, Wlnghiun, l«i May. 
Bruce, Paisley, 7 July, lou. ni.

• 3» a.m.

1 3» p.m.

RICE LEWIS & SON
BYNOD OK TORONTO AN I* KINOBTON.

LIMITEDKingston. Belleville.0th Dor. It n.m. 
Peterboro, Port Hope, 11 July 2 p.m. 
Whitby. GmIiiiwu 21 July I» a in 
Toronto,Toronto, Knox. 1st Tnc.-.ev. mo. 
Lindsay. I'xbridge, 17 March. II a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville. 6 May,
Barrio. Barrio 7th July l».3ii p,m.
Owen Sound, Uwcn Sound, 7 July.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION 1
Algonia. Copper Cliff, March.
North Bay, llurks Falls, it July. 10

8augeon,HolKlelu.7 July., 1» n.m. 
UuuTph, Si. Andrew's, Guelph, July 21. 

10.30 a. ill.
BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

—DEALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS Gentlemen’s Valet H. J. GARDINER,do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to

Quebec, Sherbrooke, 7 July. 2 p. in. 
Montreal. Montreal, Knox, June 30,

aa
Glengarry, Alexandi'Lv. II July, 10.$»

Lanark & Renfrew, Zion church, < *ur 
Ivton I'lacc, 21 July, I0.aia.ni, 

Ottawa, Aylmer. 7 July.
Uroekvillu. Brockvillo. 7

rollWo nress.clean and 
pair all the clothing con
tained In a gentlemans 
wardrobe for $l.oo per 
mont h. Extracarutuken 
with black gooil-. |
7u Bank Street. Ottawa, 

King U' up. Phone 2WW* *

MANAGE».

S. VISE. O'VTA WA BRANCH,
7 July. I p.m. Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.: TORONTO.QUEEN ST.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE » mm a

For a Few 
Hours' Work

For a Few 
Hours' Work

The quality of this Set ifc 
k guaranteed by one of the 
^ largest and belt known man
ia ufacturers of electro silver- 
W ware in Canada, and is sure 
■V to give entire satisfaction. WJ The trade price is $28.00 for y six pieces, as follows : One 
C Flagon, two Plates, two 

Cups and one Baptismal 
fl|Bowl.

I
panying

a reduced representation of | 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con- * 
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian. j

The accom

m

?
(1) The above set will bo sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (00) now yearly subscriptions On* Dollar each club rat
(2) For Thirty (3»| yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13.5(1 
(3> For Twenty (*) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $15.50.
(D For Ton (lot yearly subscript'ons, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time intro iuco 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

THE» DOMINION PRB8BYTBRIAN
OTTAWA ONT.
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Tod ©oat CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
BUSINESS
MEN

Sommer Time Table
('UMMKNCINU JUNE llth.

Montreal Trains
CheviotA SpoclalGrey 

Spring Coat for

The Literary 
Digest

$15.00
they svv the Immense advantage 
nf purohu dug good anil correvt 
men ant lie stationery- All thv 
largest anil lient butanes* houses 
In < imiuln une our

p.ïï&ïïii,M,7r»,'S,>ïï
Express 3.311 p.ni., for New York, Bow- 
ton and Eastern points. 1 hrough sloep-

to early buyers.
Now Scotch Suitings

Period Irais 
In One." $18.00

URAL FORLEAVE MONT 
OTTAWA:

8.10 a m., Fast. Express i 4.10 p.m., 
Fast Express ; 7.00 p.m.. Dally 1 wllght
LAlVTrains 3 HOV11S only between 

al and Ottawa.“iffssar
8.30 a.m.. Express ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed ; 

l.io p.m.. Express.
MVHKOKA. IIEOUOIAN 
AND PARRY SOUND.

8.30 a.m., Express, 
s from Ottawa leave Central

TRAINSWhite
Smooth

Finished
Writings

wo have a large number of 
grades with Envelopes to match all 
iiualitivs and weights. Ask your 
-tat inner for our good* ; if he doe*n t 
handle them see our representative

THE BARBER $ ELLIS CO.

An illustrated weekly magazine 
witn interesting 
quately covering 
subjects of human interest, as 
selected, translated, and digested 
from the world's choicest periodical 
literal urn.

All the latest pat terns.information ade-
all the chicl 181 YONGE ST.

TORONTO
We are agents for Good Form < 'losot Sets
FOLLETT’S

Montre

G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

WHY
of Its regularShould you become one IIaYFOR

because “rs0,;;o,h S,i':
■ ' .. . — y,m i<i make the
most.of every reading moment, provid
ing you with Iheemuin of l,UNi valuable 
periodicals.

LIMITED

43. 45. 47. 49 Bay St.,
TORONTO.

All1 
DepotFROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 

FALLS The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.

Close connections made at Montreal 
with R. & O. Navigation Company* 
steamers, for IxiwerSt. lAwrenee and 
Huaslde resorts : also Intercolonial Rail
way for Maritime Province* in both 
directions.

Hummer rates now In effect to the sea
side. Muskoka and Georgian Huy.

Ofllee:
Cor. Cooper * Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont. 

l‘rompt delivery
BECAUSE g^i"ï5KS
----------------------- - the best literalure,
to be found In t he numberless 11erlodiv.il- 
printed In all lands, giving its sub
scribers the benvtit of expert editorial 
skill and discrimination.

1‘hono flflô

Up With the TimesOTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-

BECAUSE
—-------------------- xonr expenditure
fot periodical*, making It possible to 
gel the best in n greater number than 
yen could ever suliM'rlUe for—thb# for a 
single *ubscript ion.

l*rogrossivc cheese and 
butter-makers uso

Beautiful groves, within easy roach of 
the city, suitable for society or Sunday 
school picnics.

WINDSOR SALT
because they know it produce* a 
blitter articlo, which brings tho 
highest prives

For all information, apply nearest
r reader1 of 
TTKItAltY Dl 

ui:st bocomo ver
satile on all sides of topics of current 
interest and discussion in politic*, 
science, literature, art, religion, ole.

BECAUSE Tift'
GRACE FIELD STATION.

Lv, 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30 HE WINDSOR SAIT CO. lei Milan LiltAr. 7.40 p.m., Graceficld.

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

BA I AbUbtlBU 187 J
CONSIGN YOURThe Literary 

Digest
Hoe two train* dally to

Dressed Hoqs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butler to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

NEW YORK CITY.Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot. C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen I Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

S31® a Year 
Single < 'op les

The rtornlng Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 1» a.m.____
Arrives Now York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train

Leaves < >t tawa 5.3» P.m.
Arrives New York C Ity 8.55 a.m.

and l* an excellent way ;o 
TORONTO. BUFFALO. CHIC AGO

FUNK A WAONALL Co.. New York.

Pork 1‘ackcrs and Commis. Merchant*
67*80 Front SL. Boni 

TORONTO

THE NEW COVENANT A bOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

Ticket Office 85 Hparks Ht.
Phono 18 c r 118b

* Story" and "The Man with the 
otr* of John Boss, of Urucellvld."

Author of “Bell

What people are saying about this book.
FROM REV. UR. R. P. MACKAY.

TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday!

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION

4.13 a.m. dally,
8.15 a. m. dull

TWELVE

It will be fruitful—has been fruitful already. I 
appreciate, may I say especially, the emphasis given to the efficacy of the blood—that infinite and unap
preciated atonement."

Cloth, Gilt Top—One Copy, Postpaid, $i. • • Cloth, Gilt Top—Three Copies, Postpaid, $a.
Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. Bay and Albeit Sts., Ottawa, Canada.

“I thank yon for your book very sincerely.

Leave Ottawa
y except 
Sunday.

8.10 p.m. dully.
6.20 p.m. dally except 

Sunday,

VENTRAL STATION (Short 
lined

FROM

dally ^except

3.30 p.nt. dally.
4. p.m. dally except Sun. 
6. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

K1U1IT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.»
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Am- 

prior, Renfrew and l‘umbrokc.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.60 tt.ni. dally
8.10 tun- daily except Sunday. 
1.16 p-m. dally.
6.00 p.111. dally except Sunday, 
h oonnectlonHjx) all New Eng-

GEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, , 42 Spark* 86 
Steamship Ae ncy, Canadian and New

Leave Ottawa 8.15 a, in.Canvassers Wanted.
In every town in Canada to push the circulation of 

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write Immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

Through c 
land and W

I\

:tfidi
. /


